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Eye Witness WithSTUBBORN REAR GUARD ACTION » » Ma 
ARMY GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS “1 ” 
ENABLES RUSSIANS REFORM

AMERICAN NOTE „ ,
TO GERMANYI . I

Respecting Claims of Owners and Capf. Wm. 
B. Frye—United States Claims Prize Court 
Proceedings Unnecessary and Unbinding 
Germany No Right to Destroy Contraband 
and Ships of Neutrals.

Asquith Assailed—Explana
tion Asked Certain

Utterances

Of Awful Fight Between 
Neuville and Lovette 

Heights■■■

Austro-Germans Across the Dniester—Big Battles Now 
Expected Along the Ztota Lipa River—Italians 

Enter Austrian Territory of South Riva.
SPEECH AT HILL OF DEATH

NEWCASTLE
Germans Call This Bloody 

Field Where Titan’s 
Struggle

Washington. Juno 29.—By agree- j Court proceedings are unnecessary
with, the German. Foreign Office | âîlrf HOf binding UPOH the StâtQS. ÂSîdo

from the question as to how indemnity

Respecting Supplies 
munition For Britain 

and Allies

Am
mo lit

toe Stale Department made public to
night the ext of the -Vote sent June

alxowld. be paXU, tlve Note bvUvga ovvtriter QMar-
They as ap

plies) TO Û)8W)gAV>$>h U\£ GoNvrrvmenX 

from (he People. will now cease to

forreports ( perûs do not expert deary fig
of 14al!< z | along that river. They O.vprOSS t

have ( opinion that the next serious battle
•aIows, ll\e Zlota.

London, June 29.—Berlin
the fall of the Galician town

XWàVX' o -Germans

vYvtuTx toe vvtosai Vt SX'dAt?, to hO-, . Paris, June 2f>.—An eye-witness
z±, by Xbo maxos, atog xo cept toe contention mat Germany Pas vvith the German army in the region
reconsider her refusai to settle by a right to stop the carrying of contra-( north of Arras,
direct diplomatic negotiations, instead! band by American ships by the de-
of by Prize Court proceedings, the | straction of the contraband and the

Y jng
London, June 29.—Premier Asquith's

authority for the statement in his
<>m) says, tor 
crossed me 'Dmcmtr ttner,

I telegraphing: a de
scription of the fighting for Lovette.

»))UT) ) xiXXX >>TobnbX^
moans that the few days desperate) hm River, which runs paxaUbt v»j 
rear-guard action by (he Russians the Griita Lipa, Further eastward,]

However. j where the Russians WO 

top &Y)T>t>t>yn ypsisXtiUte of this forces tlie railroad, with which

of the Grand Duke Nicholas, 
mander in Chief of the Russian arm
ies, undoubtedly enabled him to re-' cording to military men, confirm the the Russo-Japanese War. He has the

River Bug,! theory that the Dniester forces are reputation of being an excellent SOld-
mere.lv a covering for the northern 1er and organizer and enjoys consid-

| eratile popularity on account of his 
The reorganized Russian Cabinet liberal views.

speech at, XeNve?vsXVe gw XpvxV 2QtAv,

that neither Britain nor her Allies was 
hampered by a lack of munitions, iras
again demanded of the Cabinet Leader 
in the House of Commons this morn

ing.

exist. HexgWVs, cNcyy XooX, ol which i»

drenched with Trench and German ' 
blood, says, that Germany's wail of
iron and blood between Arras and 
Ypres is holding. It lias bent a little,
but has not broken nor even crecketi 
under the terrific battering-riS* like
attacks of Generals Joffre and French. 
Joffre’s offensive now Is rapidly wan
ing and has resulted in a deluge ot 
blood, but little else.

Today I looked into a veritable Hell 
of Death, as the little stretch of three

or tour miles between Neuville and 
the Heights oï Lorette is called by the
Germans. It deserves the name. In
no other place in this war has there 
been such a merciless and desperate
combat or has so much blood flowed 
to the square yard as in this spot.

yiaixn presented on behalf -of toe j ships carrying ix.
Captain and owners ol the American ) Wlyle no mention ot submarine 
ship William P. Frye, sunk with her' warfare is made, either in the last
cargo of wheat by the commerce German Sote, or the present reply, the 
raider Prinz, Eitel Fredrieh. • occasion is taken to deny this right,

The American Government declares ; because oTThe belie! that admission o! 
that inasmuch as Germany admitted ! it now might in future be used as a
her liability for the sinking of the, justification for submarine attacks on 
Frye, under the treaty of 1828, Prize' American ships.

has been 
War, was

Minister of War during the

benefit by; General Polivanoff,
Tarnopol designated as Minister

ended in their retirement.

| Assistant;Com-! line connects.
These operations and plans, ao-’ reorganization of the army, following

His refusal to give any information 
on the subject was met with the as
sertion that his statement was ab
solutely without foundation. Sir Ar^- 
tour Markham, who raised the point,
angrily charged the Premier with per
verting the truth, and said the orig
inal statement cast a slur upon Sir 
John French, who was in no way re
sponsible for it.

Asquith’fe only reply was that Sir

Arthur was raising just the sort of 
point which would be most desirable
for both the interests of the army and
the campaign to raise a larger output 
of munitions.

When the Premier refused to be 
drawn further, £ir Arthur blurted out,

"Is it in the interests ot the nation 
that the Prime Minister should make
a statement which is absolutely with
out foundation?"
protestations of its truth led 
excitement.

form his Unes along the
virtually without interference.

The River San now takes the place array, 
of the Dniester as the scene of sail -1

Through passes of five thousandguinary battle in the Russian effort to j have returned to Petrograd after a
prevent the investment O Warsaw. : field conference With the Emperor and feet altitude, the Italians have entered

Petrograd admits the retirement o! Grand Duke Nicholas. T^rtF Russian1 the Austrian territory of south Riva,
the Russians to the River Gnila Lipa, j Press devotes considerable attention on the western side o! Lake Garda.

•'the reconstruction of the Cabinet They are now within six miles of

Russian ArmyGermany Offers 
Favorable Reply

American Note
Turns at Bay

Which is some eighty miles from j to
where the frontier falls into the and the conversation m the Duma re- 
Dniester -at Halicz. but military ex-1 garding the mobilization of industry town on this lake.

Riva, which is the only important Petrograd, June 28th.—Officers of

the Russian General Staff now state 
that they have satisfactorily achiev
ed the regrouping of their forces ne
cessitated by the German Galician cam
paign, and that they stand ready ef
fectively to oppose the further ad-

Washington, June 29.—A favourable 
reply by Germany to the last Ameri

can note regarding submarine war
fare was indicated in to-day’s Stale. 
Department advices from Berlin.
advices came from Ambassador Geti- 
ard and were notable as, being the
first of any definite nature received 
Since the American noter cached the

German Foreign Office.

RUSSIAN COURAGE! OFFICIAL Police Court i4- Th^.

STILL GLOWING van ce of Austro-German forces in Gal-
10. H. Hutchings, K.fl, J.P.)

The girl Ryan from Turk’s Cove,
charged with attempted train wreck
ing at Woodfords. was remanded for 8
days.

mtlTISH. icia.\
IVThe Governor, Newfoundland :

London, June 28.—The French Gov
ernment report that the Germans hate

foothold on

Emperior William
On Battle FieldLoss of Lemberg and Other Galician Towns 

Are Matters ol No Moment—Austro-German 
Losses Very Great, Russian Estimates Seven
Hundred and lighly Thousand.

Cries of shame and

a brief
■o

Respecting Mails
From Holy See

in obtaining a

the road between Ablain and Angers 

on a
A laborer of Bannerman St., drunk 

and disorderly in his own house, and
Copenhagen 

despatch to the Morning Post says 
German papers state the Emperor, 
visiting the Western battlefield, knelt 
before a large group of fallen Ger
mans and wept, exclaiming, "1 have 
not willed this.”

London. June 29.—A<yfront of slightly over two mm-
Tbore has been verydred yards threatening to hang himself, was also

Washington. June 29.—In a verbal 
Note presented to the State Depart

ment today toe Italian Embassy as
serted that Austrian-Hungarian post
al authorities refused to receive or
forward mails from the Holy See, 
even when bearing the official seal of 
the Cardinal Secretary of State.

fierce fighting on the heights of the 
Meuse and m Argonne. The oermnns 

cpulsed with heavy losses.
The Russian Government reports

remanded for a week.
i

A 21-year-old laborer, of Casey St. 
—drunk—was fine one dollar or 3 
days, and a drouthy fireman of Battery
Road xvas discharged sober.

-----------»»»

Russian 1 of Austrians they still encounter* tliewere r 20.-----ThelAintivn, June
armies are neither beaten nor down-J same stubborn army as before, which 
hearted, according to a correspondent; is willing to keep fighting for years if
of the Times, in reviewing the six | necessary. The Germans must con-
weeks Teutonic advance, after a visit] tinue pouring in frësh troops in order

j to hold their positions or if they take
General Ivanoff, Commander of the them away to defend the other front-

Ifutli ol deportsuccessful counter-attacks in Galicia 
in the direction of Zolkiew and Lem
berg and c-n the Dneister. Over three 
thousand prisoners and many machine 
guns were captured.

o
Montenegrins Occupy

Albanian Harbor S.S. Meigle’s Report
to the Russian headquarters.

The S.S. Meigle arrived at Humber- 
mouth at 6.45 p.m. yesterday, report-

After stubborn ------------ o-------------

Belgian Crops 
Reserved For Civilians

the Boborka-Zurawnoresistance on
front the Russians are falling
having captured about sixteen hund
red and fifty persons during counter
attacks.

Southern armies, shows no trace of iers, the Whole edifice of the Austrian 
despondency. In discussing the pres- defensive will collapse.

The Russian point of view is that

Berlin, June 29.—A telegram receiv
ed here from Scutari says toe Monten
egrins have occupied the Albanian 

Harbour of Giovanni Vedua and are
now marching on Alessi.

in g as follows : —back..

“Made all ports of call to Battle 
HrXjblad e winds and thick xveather.
Good fishing* on both sides of the

Straits, but great scarcity of salt,” 
The Sagona arrived at Battle Hr.

Chancellor Hollwog and Von 
Jagow To Vienna

situation, the correspondent sayseut
the View is held here that the capture they can retreat and advance again

j of Lemberg and other Galician sue- indefinitely, caring little for the moral
have brought the Austro-Gov- effect of the lose of a town, as long as 

Dearer a solution of the war. they are constantly weakening their

London. June 29.—Herbert C. Hoov
er. Chairman of the American Com

mission for the relief of Belgium, nas 
concluded an agreement xvith General 
Von Bissing, the Military Governor of 
Belgium, providing that the wheat and 
rye crops in the zone occupied by the 
Germans shall be reserved for the civ
ilian population.

Severe fighting proceeds in

the Caucasus.
Uoport from the Italian front is sat-

« o-BALKAN QUESTION A Boy 8 years of age, suffering 
from ■ diphtheria, was removed

i tal.

mans no
In spite of their enormous losses, adversaries and preventing a trench 

which are estimated at 380.000 Ger- deadlock such as exists on the West- 
mans, and probably an equal number ern and Warsaw fronts.

yesterday. She reports :----

‘‘Arrived at Iron Bound Islands on
the 25th; wind n.e„ with thick weat
her all the trip north. Ice from 8 to 
12 miles off Shore. Returning south 
from Domino to Battle Hr. ice tight 
on land. Sign of fish and caplin at 
Snug Hr."

BONAR LAW. Alone is Objeet, Not Peace 
Terms, as Rumor Says

U ospfrom Bond St. to F
OFREXGH-

A man is known by the company
Parie. June 28th—The French War 

Office this afternoon gave cut a report 
as follows; The Gtimw»

To Introduce
Registration Bill 

1 In the Commons

German Diplomats 
-Discuss at Vienna

Balkan Question

lie “represents.”Berlin, June 29.—inquiries made in
various diplomatie and official Quart
ers tend to confirm the announcement 
made yesterday by tne Frankfurter 
Zeitung that the chief purpose of the 
visit of Chancellor von Batemann 
HoIIweg and Foreign Minister Yon 
Jagow to Vienna is to discuss the
Balkan situation.

It, is not known here whether the

Russian’s offer of concessions to Rou- 
mania included the immediate cession
of part of Bessarabia, hut this is

understood to have been a ptfrt of the 
Roumanian demands.

The trip of Von Batemann Hollweg 
and Von Jagow, coming upon 
heels of the Austro-German victories 
in Galicia caused rumors of impend
ing peace negotiations, but so far as

be learned this lé not the object

of their visit,

Va-st, uight

FAVORABLE REPLY FROM 
GERMANY TO LAST U. S. NOTE

delivered two attacks against out- pos
itions, each of which was repulsed. o

| THE PATRIOT DEAD f

A LL men must die, and short
the day of each.

Though miser-like a man may
hoard his hours

Hugging his paltry pelf with 
ad his pow’rs

And clinging to existence like a 
leech,

Ignoble 'he; his bones shall rot 
and bleach

Like carrion—all his life he 
fears and cow’rs—

,Far different the soul that God
like towTs

On Freedom’s heights, where no
thing base can reach !

A
1 sing the Patriot Dead, who, side

by side,
Fall on the field of honor, lay-

tog tittom
The treasures of their lives in

simple pride
meriting the martyrs*

rubied crown.
id Sweet comes their death—ÿta

death that tfiey defied—
And, through the

their renown.
—Father )ames B. Ttoïïarà in 

Register- Extensio n.

trench of Oalonne andOne was at a 
the other was at a point to the East 
of Metzeral. With these exceptions

London, June 29—The Bill for
National Register, which will be in
troduced in the Commons today >yill
propose, according to toe Times, that 
women be included in the register.

This Bill, which is to be introduced

into toe House by Walter Hume Long, 
President of the. Local Government
Board, provides for the registration of 
National Resources.

Berlin, June 29,-The visit of Chan
cellor Von Bethmann Hollweg and

Foreign Minister on Jagow to Vien
na was not caused by any change in
the political situation, according to 

Frankfurter Zeitung, but

made merely for the purpose of dis
cussing Questions bearing upon the
efforts of tlie Entente Powers to win

over toe Balkan states.

there Is nothing of importance to FG-

port.

Foreshadowed by 0.1 cial Despatch-Ambassa
dor Gerard says that Berlin Atmosphere 
Favorable to Satisfactory Reply—Germany 
Will Not Make Any Concessions Affecting 
Use Submarines Against British Commerce.

o- waslUe
Dutch Manfgrs.

In Conference With 
Minister of War

»

»
t>o

London, June 29—a neuter des
patch from the HfigUO SfiX S â lâl gC 
number of Dutch manufacturers from 
all parts Oï toe country met 
ster of War today by his invitation 
and conferred with him, regarding
ttxç production

The manufacturers expressed
ptete willingness to co-operate wttn
the Government.
partment, the despatch adds, indepen
dent Of the Ministry of War, win be 
established

Allan Liner
Bringing Troops 

Arrives in England

Italy Will Participate in 
Dardanelles Struggle

the

the Mxnf-
the nature of the reply, was regarded 
■as significant in official quarters ffere,

where it was pointed out that the 
Ambassador’s forecasts in the past

Washington, June 29.—A favorable

reply from Germany to the last Note
Berlin, June 29.—The Italian news

papers are jubilant, says thb Overseas
can

Montreal, June 29—The Allan liner 
Corsican which left here June 19th,

of ammunition. from the States concerning submarinethe announefementKews Agency, over ocom- that Italy is to participate in the op
erations against the Dardanelles by

dins her fleet, under the Duke of 
Abruzzi, to release the larger British 
warships for important work else
where.

A declaration of war by Turkey is
safU Xo be considered vmmlnetV Rome 
newspapers are quoted as expressing

the belief that Italy’s action will sign
ify a new era of politics in the Orient. !

warfare and the sinking of the Lusit
ania was predicted in an official des
patch from Ambassador Gerard, re
ceived at the State Department and 
transmitted to President Wilson at

Italian Troops liaJ been conservative an <3 consistent.arrived in England yesterday after-

Ambassador Gerard understands the
German official purposes to tie to 
make no concessions which will affect 
the use of the submarine as a means
of warring on thy commerce of Great

Britain, but to propose some way by 
which American lives and legitimate)
interests will be safeguarded.

Officials here have no inkling as to

She carried the 36th Battalionnoon
and reinforcements for the 55th which For DardanellesA Munitions De- sen

was recruited about Sussex, N.B. and 
Prince Edward Island and from the 
34th of London,

Paris, June 29.—The announcement
made by the French Ministry olwas Cornish, New Hampshire.

« War today, that according to the ftal- While toe Ambassador did not at- 
ian press, Italy lias broken diplomatic to outiine the forthcoming Ger-
relations with Turkey. Italy, it was

o
Trawlers Seen

Towing Submarine X’ote, he described the atmos
phere in Berlin in official quarters as
favorable to a satisfactory reply. He 
referred to the visit of Dr. Meyer Ger- 
hardt, pointing out that the latter’s in-

© man
added, would send troops to the Dar-WEATHER REPORT5 dandles. the methods by which this object is 

to be attained, but from previous des
patches from Berlin it is assumed

he Allan liner 
this

Montreal, June 29 —
Grampian, Which arrived here 
morning, reported that when of! the 
Irish Coast she passed three British

to port.

o OToronto (noon) — Fresh, 
winds, showery.

Cape Race (tiJJti aon.) —
Wind East North East, 
strong; nothing passed in

AndSubmarine Gets The Carranza Dog
Has the BoneFrench Barque that an arrangement wilt be suggestedformation, apparently has impressed

whereby German submarines wou
retrain entirely from attacks on snips 
of any nationality primarily used for 
passenger travel, while continuing to
wage warfare on enemy ships devoted

chiefly to transportation of contra
band.

W\% German Government with
idea that the United States did not
want war with Germany, but desired 
a satisfactory reply to the original 
demands.

the
Trawlers making their way

towing a German submarine 
Was floating keel up. The undersea
craft was floating too lOW for )IQT J1HTÎI
her to be made out. Where the SUb-

Lcndon, June 29.—The French bar
que Dumfriesshire, which, sailed from

San Francisco on January 22nd, for 
Dublin, with a cargo of barley, was
sunk today hy a ffôffllâll SUbwiârillÔ.

The crew landed at Milford Haven. @ State Department to-day.

which
Washington, J une ÔStîi.------À_n official lorlou»this morning. «Se*T 6

Uopev’s (neon)—Bar 29.30, ^ • announcement of the occupation of
Mexico City by Carranza troops un- 
der General Gonzale, reached the

Ther. 44.
The fact that Ambassador Gerhard 

took occasion to predict informally
xunder whatmarine was captured or

circumstances, no one had any ldea-
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4This is what President Coaker wrote 

in a recent Editorial in The Mail and Ad 
vocate of the BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 
LTD., and if you insist on your dealer sup
plying you with one of their suits you will 
agree with him that for distinctiveness of 
style, perfect fitting, qualities and super
iority of goods they cannot be equalled in 
this Country.
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Insist on BRITISH Suits
Made by

4
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THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd.! 4
4
4
4
4Duckworth Street, SI. John’s.X 4
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Smart Neckwear
For Men

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

0

“Macgregor’s, St John’s
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some* refined and entirely correct—the wide-1’ 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
V J

PRIZE CATTLE
are slaughtered to produce the
tender, juicy beef we offer you.
It’s the same with all

OUR MEATS.

We buy only the besj from
grain-fed, healthy animals, so you 
can be sure of extra fine cuts and
superior quality when you order
here.

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

To Whom it may Concern :—
Here is evidence of the wonderful 

healing power of Stabaurznans Oint
ment to the public: —

My little boy suffered terribly from

exzema, and this Ointment made a 
perfect cure of Him. I would not he 
without Stetiaurmans Ointment for 
anything.

Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING.

64 Flower Hill, St. John’s.

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
mast be sent with Order. P.O. Bos 
*>51 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

Table Butter
Very Choicest Shipment now in Stock of

30 POUND TUBS
14 POUND BOXES 

28 POUND BOXES
AND ONE POUND BLOCKS

OF “ENNIS KEAN” IRISH

To meet the shortage in Fresh Vegetables we have 
imported a large supply Cans of

CARROTS PARSNIPS
BEET SPINACH

SAUER KROUT, Etc.

HAY MARKET GROCERY 
PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS

XX%36XSX%XXX36XX%XX36XXX%X36X:

Thought lui People CARD
t
• /P. 0. Box 17.

JOHN COWAN
Consulting Accountant

and Auditor
Special attention given to lie pre
paration and examination of Financial

a pi 4.

Telephone 14.Are stretching their $ 
Dollars by having \
xis renovate the old s
garments, and make § 

^ up remnants of i 
5 cloth. 8

Statements.C. M. HALL, ,
tien nine Tailor and Renovator. £ 

841 THEATER HILL

t—:H-—i-r—r-'-M—- .'-A.

w...... Uniii.f i.i l«,...î... I »■■+

i ADVERTISE IK THE* MAIL ABTD ADVOCATE ^ K,

L
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X8CX96X968C969686XS36X86afc 363696X3636X36301
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German Attitude
Towards Belgium

London, June 16.—A “neutral ob
server,” who has been visiting * Ger
many has written a series of articles 
today declares that it is the almost 
universal belief of German people that
Belgium will remain German and that 

the Belgian Congo will become a 

German possession.
The writer says that since the oc

cupation of Belgium by the Germans 
it is estimated that Germany has 
taken $1,250,000,000 worth of
perty of all kinds, including raw ma

terials and manufactured products, 

as war indemnities out of Belgium.

“Revolvers made in Belgium,” the 
writer continues, “are now a part of 
the regular German equipment. The 
bayonets and swords now used in the
German armies are almost exclusive- 

ly of Belgian manufacture, white it. 
is intended, when thy need arises, to

take the overhead wiring in Belgium
to make good the copper shortage in 
Germany.”

pro-

%
o

At Fetrbgrad 2500 beds in hospitals
formerly occupied by the victims of 
alcoholism, are now available for 
wounded soldiers.

Fishermen
Uss
1a ia M

K

g

<

I;
Wl

JGet Smallwood’s H^hd-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have* 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.
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CAUSE OF BRYAN’S RESIGNATION
Intervention of States Before Christmas is Expected in

. Washington Circles

INCURABLE OPTIMISM PREVAILS THAT
GERMAN REPLY WILL BE SATISFACTORY

Winner of Decisive Battle Between the Factional Lead
ers in Mexico is Likely To Be Given Sixty Days 

To Establish Stable Government

Washington. D.C., June 14.—Is the 
United States Government resolved 
to intervene in Mexico? It must not 
be forgotten that Mr. Bryan, on ac
cepting office as Secretary of State, 
pledged himself that there would be 
no war during his administration, j Canadians have lost sight of the fact 
Both he and the President display an ! that the Mexican situation is worse 
incurable and inexplicable optimism than it has even been, and that it is 
concerning the differences with Ger-j complicated by the existence of fa- 
many. They would be utterly con - ! mine in the district surrounding Mex- 
founded if the Kaiser should re-1 ico City. Red Cross officials from 
turn a sharp or an insolent answer the United States are conducting re- 
to the Lusitania Note, and compel lief wor—but under difficulties, 
military action. It is clear, in view j Neither Carranza nor Villa is willing 
of this amazing confidence in the to give assurance than relief sup- 
good faith of a Hohenzollem, that plies will not be seized for military 
Mr. Bryan did not fear war from purposes. Some weeks ago Presi- 
• bis quarter.. Mexico is a differ- j dent Wilson sent Mr. Duval West to 
cut. case. It. is believed by well-in- Mexico as a special commissioner to 
formed men that the United States j investigate and report, 
will be in Mexico—for good or ill— im report was telegraphed here last

Lansing’s direction, has anounced 
to Villa that summary action must 
not be taken. The consulc at Juarez 
and at Chihuahua are commissioned 
to demand a stay of execution until 

Because of the European war,

This inter-

before Christmas.. Littple hope is week, and Mr. West is expected to
drawn from the issue of the Note of ari *ve *n Washington soon. It is be

lieved that the facts had such a grave
complexion that Mr. Bryan saw an

warning sent to Carranza and Villa ! 
recently.
sui in Mexico is eerdited with the immment danger of intervention and 
prophecy that the replies of both discovered that the time for his de

parture was at hand.

The United States lon

ge lierais will he conciliatory in tone 
but evasive in phraseology. Carranza 
will ask that he be not required to

Probable Procedure.
The precedure is likely to be some- 

answer until his military campaign what a8 follows:: A decisive battle 
against the VilJista armies is com- is imminent between Carranza and 

Meantime he belieies he villa. The winner will be instructed
by, President Wilson that he will be 
allowed 60 days in which to estab
lish a stable Government and put an 
end to factious disturbance. If he

pleted.
ought to be "recognized” by the 
United States. Each of the parties 
is sending special envoys to Wash
ington.

Mr. Bryan's Discovery.
Meanwhile a new cause of trou- United States will send in troops to 

ble has arisen. Two Americans, reorganize the Government.
charged with making and circulating

counterfeit money, have been arrest- presupposes that

ed by Villa and sentenced to death, pliant and will give no cause for the 
The state Department, under Mr., severance of diplomatic relations.

fails—which is altogether likely, the

This course of action, of course,

Germany will be

es were 100,000 and the Germans 
750,000. We had to keep moving back 
very quickly, as their cavalry follow
ed us up so closely.

For 72 Hours
“We marched and fought for about 

72 hours with hardly anything to eat
or drink. On the morning of the 26th. 
about 2 o’clock, we gave our horses 
a iced, and tumbled down ourselves, 
too tired to eat. About 4 o’clock ou: 
scouts came in to say the Germany 
were almost on us in vary strong 
force. We got into action again about 
5 a m. outside a village called La Chat
eau. The sights I saw that day I will 

never forget as long as I live. Wc

ppened fire on them and mowed them 
down in hundreds, but they still kept 
coming on. About 11 
surprised to see our cavalry come fly
ing back, then the stretchers began
coming in with our poor fellows. At

this point i don’t Know how any of 
our artillery escaped? I did not
think any of us would get through.

Overwhelming Forces 
of Germans Force 
the British Troops 
to Retire

With the heroic deeds of the Can

adians at Ypres and Langemarck, one 

almost forgets the “great retreat” at 

Mens, But Mr, j. a. Murphy, of the 
government printing bureau, has re
ceived a most interesting letter which
throws vivid light on several features 

of -this engagement. The letter, which 

was written some time ago by a Brit

ish officer, came to Mr. Murphy in an 
indirect way, and is in part as fol
lows:

“We left Southampton on August 

16th and landed at Boulogne on the 

17th and came straight to Belgium, 
where we are now. We had a great 
reception from the people of both 
France and Belgium. They are both 
splendid countries, beautifully culti
vated land, but if you could see themj 

now. I’ve told you that I was writ 
ing the first postcard I sent you, Aug
ust 23rd., in a little town called Dour. 
It’s in ruins now. We didn’t expect to 
meet the enemy before Monday, but 
while writing I heard the German 

guns. We hooked our horses in and

moved out to meet them. The first 
greeting we received was from an aer
oplane. It dropped a couple of bombs 
on us.

a.m. we were

■v-

Open Exposition To
Help Temperance

An unique exposition, held with the
object of illustrating to parishoners 
and especally to school children, the 
deadly results of intemperance, wa* 
opened yesterday by His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési in the hall of the 
School of St. Jean de la Croix, 21 
St. Zotique street.

His Grace said that a special com

mute had been organized with the 
idea of showing in all schools and 
parishes of the diocese, charts, dia
grams, pictures, etc., to impress
clearly on all— young and old 
the danger of intoxicating liquors 
the human system. “Alcohol is the 
great enemy of our race, of our par
ishes, of our societies,” declared his 
Grace; and the s ordswydo zoqofl 
Grace; and his words have been re
produced on banners stretched across
the hall where the exposition is being 
held.

The expositionis open until Tues
day next, and each day lectures will 
be delivered on various phases of the 
liquor question by the . temperance
leaders of the city.

The special organizing comittee 
is composed as follows; Judge La
fontaine, the Rev. Abbe A. J. Pré
fon tain e. the Rev. J. Drain ville, the 
Rev. E. Brodeur, the Rev. Abbe H. 
Papineau, and the Rev. J. L. Beau
soleil.

on
Germans Sighted

“We didn’t get our first target till 
about 6 p.m., when we saw a German 
field battery. We have long range
heavy guns and opened Are on them. 

With our third shot we blew up one 
of the ammunition wagons. We then 

knocked out a couple of their guns, 
and the remainder turned tail and 
cleared off. However, fresh parties 
came on and #e had to retire to de
fend the northern side of the town. 
We entrenched our guns alongside a. 
coal pithead and stood toy all nlgtot,

the Germans in the meantime burning 
down ail the small villages around the 
town. Next morning we again had to 
retire, as during the night the enemy
had almost surrounded the town. We 
had to gallop for five miles to' get 

away. This was the beginning of the

big battle of Mons. I daresay you 
Ttave read that General French's forc-

We are getting square with the Ger
mans by rounding them up.
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sTY For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

4.

♦

F; P. U.4

<j
4

p
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4 «
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Jr

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their prem
ises, Greenspond, in 1912. Used by Presi
dent Coaker the last two summers during 
his Cruise North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 H.P- Fraser En
gine, which has given splepdid satisfac
tion. The boat is 40 feet long and 9 feet
wide, and would make an ideal mission 
boat.

**

4 ♦
4 h

4 4
4 »
4
Ij '4

n 4 4

3She contains sleeping accommodation 
5 J for four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel» 

Nine-tenths of the fuel consumed by the 
ft . engine is Kero oil.
_ The reason for selling is, the boat is
H not large enough for the purpose she is 
1 l ' now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well 
U htted in every respect» She is provided 
S with sails. She would make a fine boat 

for collecting bait or for fishery uses. :
Apply to
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W. F. Coalcer.i f ' 4'
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ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
I

♦ Wishes to Announce to the Public \ 
th?t he has opened a Machine Shop *

4 where he is prepared to do all kinds of \
♦ Marine Engine,, 
: & Boiler Work ♦
, and solicits a share of the public patron- » 
l age. Satisfaction guaranteed. X

i

>

i

;

1■
Ï ■ V:

Fif.B *

■

hi

l

4L. JOHN STEVENSON.♦

5
♦
♦

♦ Corner Water & Cochrane Streets I

ÎL J0HN STEVENSON,
i MACHINIST & BRASS WORKER I

T Z

Xt

GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special proceaa.

Note carefully the address;

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

3m,eod.
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Cheese! Cheese! î

i
!

! 150 Small Cheese 
Just Landed

)
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George Neal
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ROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast, foggy;

S.S. Carthaginian arrived at j Grady—Fresh, North
Glasgow at 1.45 a.m.; all well. cloudy; no ice in sight.

* * * Battle Hr.—Fresh, North East,
S.S. Argyle left Placentia at cloudy, light open ice everywhere.

6.30 a.m. to-dya for the West. Venison Island—Fresh N. E.,
* * * cloudy; open ice everywhere mov-

S.S. Bruce left Basque at 11.25 ing to the Southwest.
last night. American Tickle—Light, North,

cloudy; heavy open ice distant.

East,

East End. West End.
EAST END

Closed for the season. Will open in September with 
first-class Company, in Tit Bits from Opera, 

Drama, Comedy and Burlesque.#
S.S. Clyde left Lewisporte at 7 

p.m. yesterday.
<►

Fishery News OURS !
1st and 2nd CONTINGENT

LEAVING ST. JOHN’S.
Shown by special request. See your brave lads again.
GREAT NEW NOVELTY SONG

AND SEVERAL OTHER FINE PICTURES-
NOTE—Special attention will be given patrons of 

this House by Mr. Rossley himself.

* * * i
Dundee left Musgrave at 10.45, 

a.m. yesterday, out.
* * *

Lamaline—Wind 
| no fish.

Catalina—Strong N.E. winds; 
loose ice passing South; all traps
taken up; caplin enough for bait 
and good sign of fish.

St. Mary's—Traps one to ten; 
caplin plentiful.

N.E., fresh ;

S.S. Ethie is due at Carbonear 
to-day.

* * •>
S.S. Glencoe left Burgeo at 5.20

p.m. yesterday, coming East.
* * *

S.S. Home left Three Arms at
3.40 p.m. yesterday.

* K
S.S. Erik leaves St. John’s for 

Labrador at 6 p.m.

o

‘KyleV Passengers
The S.S. Kyle arrived at Bas

ques at 7 this a.m., bringing A. A. 
Burgess, H. M. Bristol!, Jas. Rich
ards, A. Brazil, A. A. King, B. 
King and Miss M. Whiteford.

*
S.S. Fogota left Badger’s Quay 

at 6.35 a.m. and is due here at 6 
p.m.

Florizel Arrives-x- * *
S.S. Erik sails to-night at 6 p.m. j -------- -

for Labrador ports, taking a large The S.S. Florizel, 2 days from
Charlottetown, arrived this morn- 

j ing to Harvey & Co. with 
Schr. Bessie A. Crooks began > cargo and the following passen-

loading codfish yesterday fronV gers:—W. J. Ellis, Fercie John- 
Job Bros. & Co. for Brazil. I son, Dr. Perkins, Hon. Jas. Angel,

* * * John Angel, W. A. Ellis, H. Ellis,
S.S. Newfoundland, Capt. Davis, John Cooney, P. r. Molloy, Misses

returned yesterday with 10,000 O’Reilly (2), Cooney, Charles and 
pelts from White Bay, which are McQuillan, 
being landed at Bowring Bros.

* * 46-

freight.
full* * *

»

Celebration Notes
Dunure left Barbados yester

day with a cargo of molasses for 
this port.

o
to-day His Excel- 

His
At 1 p.m

lency Monsignor Stagni,
r , IT , ~ ~ n. Grace Archbishop Roche, the visitSchr. Helen Stewart Capt. S.n-:; Bishops and priesls had

Wla.r got away yesterday for Per- ]un h „ the prese„,9fion Con-
lambuco with cargo of fish.from venti Cathedral s,,.re.
5mi Lo” t " j The girl pupils of the city Con-

<2 Q R .. . . ^ vents at 4 p.m. will give a concertS'S- Beothre reached Tilt Cove j;„ ,he Casin0 Thea,re a, which
on' Sunday and is expected to. d: itaries above mentioned will 
leave to-morrow For New York . °
with a full cargo of ore. j wj„ „e g dinner in lhe

* * * . „ , Episcopal Library at 7 p.m. and at i. Mas opie is at Gibralt r,;8 ' WMtW perm;„;ng, ».
XpeC d to leave 111 a f w c;tjzens and societies demonstra
te load salt for Job Bros. & | ,iQn through ,he c((y wm occur.

-X- 46- ¥r
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Train NotesThe Rosina is now ready to sail j 

Bahia with 4217 qtls. codfish in j
ums and halves shipped by 1

/
Sunday’s west bound express 

arrived on time at Basque yester
day.

Yesterday’s left Glenwood at

& Sons.
it * *

The Elm entered at Channel 
yesterday to load salt bulk fish for : 8-25 a.m.
Cork, Ireland, This will be the j 
first cargo of the kind shipped tojque at 8-35 a-m- 
this destination in many years.

The incoming express left Bas-

Vhtob Drawing pencils are per--K -K «
The French trawler “ha Prov- ! ted.—aplS.tf

cnee” now on the dry dock for re- ---------------------
pairs will leave here in a few days 1
hence and will return to the coast
of Iceland to resume the fishery.

!o-
Playing in the fives last night, 

F. Phelan of the Star team, receiv- j 
ed injuries to his collar bone 
which will probably put him off ; 
the field for the balance of the 
season. Phelan will be missed-by 
his team in the coming games as 
he is one of the Star’s best men.

:

! I

1t>
Man Drowned

IShB é
Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch

ings had a message from Magistrate ! 
Cook at Fogo reading:—"James Ells* 
worth’s boat from Carmanville cap
sized off Brimstone Head this morn-, 
ing. Out of a crew of four men Esau 
tihelley was drowned, others saved.

•>«
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ICO 00

52.00

100 00
40.00

90.00
00.00

250.00
100.00
585.00
244.00

80.00

502.00
90.00

312.00
80.00

250.00
31.20

140.00

250.00

120.00

465.00
170.00

120.00
60.00

80.00

104.00

150.00

160.00
75.00
60.00

300.Oil

45.00
220.00
100.00

50.00

300.00
200.00

60.00
280.00
52.00

104.00
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Î VOLUNTEERS Î

DOSVT THROW AWAY
your chance to get insured be- 
cau.se so far you have escaçedi a 

Xfefex ,w.ay fee. va- (
nigîtt as lax ab y\cn pan wti, Ww 
in tO'day and let us write you 
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

The following names were added to 
the Roll yesterday bringing the num
ber up ko S0Û3:

Jas Vail, St. John's
5»». £v. RyaU, SC. Jufeus
ytm. Eagan St, John’s 
Bernard Martin, St. John’s 
Ml. J. Tobin. St.John’s 
Jno. 8. Dunn, Grand Fails 
Alfred White, St. Joseph’s
Edgar Boone, Botwod
Hy. O'ReUey, St. Qeovge's
Albert A. Curb in, Day pj island»

I

jin one ot the strongest and safest 
companies. The premium charged 

jtviU he ridiculously small com pa r- 
jed with the protection given.

FERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurants AgtnL Advertise in Hie Mail and Advocaf

ta
Aquaforte and Railway.. 
Argentia and Railway.. 
Arnold’s Cove and Railway 
Avondale and Railway and 

Conception Harbor .. .. 
Avondale Station and Col

lier’s .....................................
Baie Verte and Coastal

steamer .. ».......................
Baie Verte and North West

Arm.....................................
Baie Verte and Tilt Cove
Baine Hr, Fox Cove, Bay

L’Argent .............................
Bank Head and Railway . . 
Barr'd Island, Joe Batt's

Arm........................................
Bartlett’s Hr. and New Fer-

role...................................................
Battle Harbor and Blanc Sa

Mon........................................
Battle Harbor and Loud

Pond, Seal Islands..............
Bauline and Pouch Cove . . 
Bay Bulls and Railway ..
Bay de Verde and Old Perli-

can
Bay du Nord and Bay 

D Est.....................................  .
Bay Roberts and Railway 
Bear Cove. Westport . . i .. 
Relburns and Daniel's Hr.. 
Bell Island and Bell Island

Mines and Beach...............
Bell Island and Lance Cove
Birchy Head and Woody 

Point...............................................
Bishop’s Falls and Railway 
Blackhead and St. John’s 
Black Island. Kir's Cove

and Exploits

Black River, Swift Current
and Sound Island .. .. 

Blakctown and Railway .. 
Blanc Sablon and St Modes

ty
Bioom field and Musgrave

grave Town......................
Boat Harbor, Parker’s Cove

and Baine Harbor . .

Bona and Presque...............
Bonavista and Cape Shore 
Bonavista and Catalina ... 
Bonavista and Elliston . .
Bonavista and Railway .. 
Bonne Bay and Deer Lake
Bonne Bay and Cow Head 
Bonne Bay and Norris’ Pt.

Botwood, Laurenceton and 
Railway..............................

Boyd's Cove and Vicinity

(To be continued)

FORBES LAW DUG LID
Sings, (a) “Beacuse,” D’Hardelot; (b) “Absent,” Metcalf.AT ee OUR MUTUAL GIRL”

This is Margarett’s birthday. She meets Daniel Frohman and rehearses for the stage.
“A WOMAN SCORNED”—A story of unusual forte, A pieture that will thrill and entertain. Eugene

Pallette, Marv Alden, and the Reliable players.
“THE NEWS PICTORIAL”—Very interesting. “THE LOVE THIEF”—A Keystone comedy.

WEDNESDAY—“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.”

THE
NICKEL 't ,

Coming—“ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT”—By Louis Tracy, with FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN.

WHERE THE 
MONEY GOES

Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the 
Government—Every Elector Intel ested— 
Every Cent of All This $4,072,000 
Comes Out of the Pockets of the People

OVTPOKT POSTMASTERS Ceetlneed
Upper Ferry........................
Upper Gullies......................
Upper Small Point..............
Taleti Island.......................
Valleyfield................................
Victoria .. .............................
Victoria Cove......................
Walron’s Cove .................
Ward's Harbor.....................
Waterford Bridge...............
Wellman’s Cove.................
West Bay Port au Port ..
Western Bay..........................
Western Bay Nonth .. ..
Western Point. ijaPoile ..
Western Head .1...............
W eetport...............'................
Whale's Brook................... ..
Wliitbourne ..........................
Whiteway................
White Rock .. ...................
Wild Bight............... ....  .
Wild Cove.............................
Williamsport .. ..............
Winter Brook......................
■Winter Houses.....................

• Win ter ton .. .......................
W’itless Bay...........................
Wood's Island......................
Wood’s Island Harbor. .
Woody Head Cove, 5t. Geor

ge’s .......................................
Woody Island......................
York Harbor.........................

New Offices and increase

East St. Modest....................
Emily Harbor......................
Fishing Ships Harbor..
Ford's Harbor......................
Forteau............. *.....................
Francis Harbor .. ..............
Frenchman's Island ..
George’s Island....................
Grady.......................................
Grand Village........................
Hawke’s Harbor...................
Henley.....................................
Holton.....................................
Hopedale.................................
Horse Harbor......................
Hack ......................................
Independent ...........................
Indian Harbor.....................
Indian Islands ....................
Indian STickle .......................
Iron Bound Island..............
Lance au Clair....................
Lance au Loup ....................
Long Island..........................
Long Tickle..........................
Long Tickle..........................
Maccovic.................................

40,00 MaccovicX Mission Station
120.00 Nain.........................................
34.00 N. W. River..........................

12.00 
12.00 
10.00 
10.00 
40.00 
10.00 
3 0.00 
10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
12.00 
10.00 
12.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
12.00 
10.00 
10.00

24.00 
30.00 
20.00 
30.00 
20.00 
50.00 
20.00 
10.00 
lS.Ov 
10.00 
15.0U 
10.00 
45.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
30.00 
10.00 
80.00 
10.00 
24.00 
13.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

15.00 Occasional Harbor 
i Pack's Harbor

10.00 Pleasure Harbour 
24.00 Punch Bowl ..
15.00 Ragged Islands . 

1.000.00 ' Red Bay...................
----------------- J Red Point.................

$28.354.00 : Rigoiet...............
-------------- — j Sandy Islands ..

Seal Islands . . . .
Ship Harbor .,
Sloop Cove ...........
Smoky Tickle .. .
Snug Harbor . . . 
Spear Harbor ..
Spotted islands .. 
Square Islands ..
Turnavick East

LABRADOR—Salaries
Mail Agent, S.S. Kyle . . . .
Mail Agent, S.S. Invermore
Mail Agent. Labrador, S.S. 

Stella Marie..............
Batte&u...............
Battle' Harbor . . ...............
Black island.............. ... .. ,.
Black Tickle..........................
Blanc Sabion.........................
Bolster's Robk.....................
Cape Charles...........................
Cape Harrishn .......... ..... ..
C^Dt North <.................
Cartwright..............................
Chs'tau..................................
Clnmugy TicKie ...................
C< mfert Bight....................
OfiVisV Inlet..........................
Dead Island...........................
X>om*no............... .............
Lva> le Island........................

$300.Oo 

300.00

200.00 ! 

10.00 | 
100.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00

Turnavick W est
80.00 Venison Island ..

Webber’s Harbor . 
White Bears .. 
Winsor’s Harbor . 
Wolf Island . . . .
New Offices .. ..

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
13.00 

U'.OC 
10.00 
10 00 
10.00
13.00 j Adeyton and Hillview. , ..
10.00 Amherst Cove and Bonavis-

Total Salaries Labrador $1.824.00

COURIERS
130.00

;
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SPECIAL VALUE IM

MEN’S FOOTWEAR.
Another Shipment ol Our Two Special 

Value Lines Just Opened
!

46 !

A
THE “RECORD” SHOE

Dongola Bal. and Blucher
Box Calf Bal. and Blucher

Dongola and B.C. Elastic Side
Price $2.50 per pair

>/

»

THE “SPECIAL” SHOE 
Dongola Bal- and Blucher

Box Calf Bal. and Blucher
Gun Metal Bal, and Blucher

Price $5.00 per pair.

J

Yldi

V/ y
y/

;

try:

> r '•Ci

Dongola Blucher Oxfords

’V "RECORD” §2.50 per pair
Gun Btu'vh^r

A “SPECIAL” $3.00 per pair<.

*

STEER BROTHERS

5c. CRESCENT Um PalacE Sc.
"A WOMAN LAUGHS”

A Selig Drama in 2 Reels featuring Kathlyn Williams
and Charles Cleary.

" THE VERDICT ”
A splendid War Drama, a production of the Essanay

Company-

"HIS KID SISTER”
A Vi ta graph Western Drama with Margaret Gibson.

" THE FABLE OF THE LONG RANGE LOVER ”
One of George Ades Fables in slang.

Good Music ; Good Singing ! A well ventilated 
Theatre ! A Big Show for Little Money Î
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COAKER
ENGINES

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

W. F. Comaker, Esq., M.H.A.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 b.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,
WALTER HILLIER.

PomPaux-Gaul, Lamalme, 
April 1915.

Buy GOODS Mann- 
factored to NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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THE ROYAL GAZETTE has
announced the officiât con

stitution of a “Permanent Disas
ter Fund.” This is an indication

are he-ginning to tea

me necessity or providing lor me
dependents of those who pay toil

that w e tix.o

to the vast deep.
Ter we are not satisfied that it

of the■meets the requirements
ease,

The administration
“Qreerrtanû Disaster Tuner was
all that could oossibly ho doeirod :

Joseph Outer hndge
taught us how business methods
arid eddrtdrtty ftlfght he utilized to 
make the moat o? limited re-

tkeo

Sirand

sources. The gentlemen who ad-
administering, .ministered, or are

the Fund raised last year have
also done commendable work: and
the Colony stands

them for their services.
Funds, in the pastt have heen

mainly accumulated from volun
tary contributions; and some con
tributors have been most gener-
ous. But, as usual, there have
been slackers, whose labial gener
osity never found expression in a 
substantial cheque.

Appeals to the charitably dis
posed are, at best, unsatisfactory ;
and we venture' ro suggest that a
scheme such as we purpose to out
line -(or something better) be

indebted to

u

OHN McNAMARA has been 
appointed Broker at the Cus

toms House iti the place of the 
late Mr. Power.

Who made the appointment? 
Was it Cashin or the Govern
ment?

Who gave Walsh, member for 
Placentia, the salary voted for 
Outport Inspector during the past 
two years which Cashin refused 
to acquaint the House of the past 
session although asked by Mr. 
Coaker?

The country will be amazed to 
find that Mr. Walsh has for two 
years been drawing the salary of 
$1000 per year voted by the 
House for an Outport Inspector
of Customs. 3

It is an outrage of the blackest, 
vilest color, and the whole coun
try will receive the statement... X
with indignation and amazement. 

The revenue is $1,000,000 less
than the expenditure, yet Cashin 
throws $1000 per year away, pay
ing Walsh for services he never
performed, and Mr. Berteau al
lows thtS to be done although he 
knows full well that the payment
is illegal and an outrage.

J

A Permanent
Disaster Fund

PARK DRIVE
Smoking Tobacco

The Best 15 cent 
Plug

For Sale at

E

All Dealers

J. J. R0SSÎFER
Real Estate Agent

9V MottOi “Bum OJiqUB.”

w

1
ip.

m

(To E fery Mai Hli Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
'sected every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. ! 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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A New Appointment
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*43^4^*4^**44>1^444***** •> -i-***??** *4***4***4*******J ! I h6 New Archbishoi) Methodist Conference To Dr. Bland Christianity is
only a sideshow if seen on Sun
day only holding some position in 
Church work. A man’s Christian
ity is only worth what it is on his 
job, be it capitalist, worker, or
anything else—exactly Dr. Would

they were more like you in our 
Churches to press that Truth
home.

I i9

* MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGS À MONG the Canadian clergy- 
XX men attending the Method
ist Conference are three well- 
known, able and powerful men.
Powerful in their influence in di

recting the thought of Methodism 
in newer channels and helping to
make it a greater power for the 
good of humanity. These men are
the Revs. Dr. Chown, Moore and 
Bland. >

% T
1

Catholic fellowO-DAY
citizens are called upon to

rejoice and be glad because of the 
great honor and dignity that is
being conferred upon Terra Nova

the elevation to the exalted 
estate of the Arch Bishopric of the
See of Newfoundland one of her

!our it](?
% No one would think of ac- 
$ cusing him (COAKER) of be-
^ ing a spell-bound demagogue.
J In his manner, he is, if any- 
X thing incjinsd to be somewhat
* quiet and retiring, RUT BE- 
| HIND EVERYTHING HE 
% SAYS THERE IS A CHAR- 
X ACTER THAT IMPRESSES 
% THE LISTENER WITH THE 
Î TACT THAT COAKER HAS 
f A WHOLE-HEARTED IX-
* TEREST IN HIS GREAT 
r WORK AND THAT HE HAS 
l ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE 
I LX ITS ULTIMATE SUC-
t CESS.—MOSDELL, in Thei* « ’
t Advocate, December 20 th, 
I 1913.
ï*

He has the knack of infect
ing’ all who come in contact
with him with his
thusiasm for and faith in the 
great cause. And because his 
people have FOUND COAK
ER FAITHFUL ABOVE ALL
THINGS TO THE TRUST 
THEY REPOSED IN HIM 
HE IS ROUND TO RISE IN 
THE ESTEEM OF THE 
FISHERMEN AND TO BIND 
THEM TO HIM WITH THE 
BONDS OF AFFECTION. 
For in this respect it always
happens that to him that hath 
much more is given.—MOS
DELL, in The Advocate, Dec. 
20, 1913.

I ïvWfàN
❖
-V
❖ The Governor and Lady 

Davidson will hold a Recep
tion at Government House 
on Thursday, July 1st, from 
4 to 6.30 p,m. in honour of 
His Excellency the Apostolic
Delegate and the Prelates
visiting the City on the occa
sion of the Consecration of
the Archbishop of St. John’s.

No cards are being issued.

own en-
! by

❖
f •T
t♦> talented native sons the Most
£ 'Reverend Edward Patrick Roache. 
X Not many alas are the days of re-
X j°icinS
J when wc might say, the world
X is wrapt in the awful clouds of
^ bloody warfare, but to our Catho

lic citizens this is one of the rare 
% occasions, when they may put off
. the gloom which worldly affairs 
^ have lent and take on the joy of
J the spirit.

To-night there will be a demon-
^ stration in honor of the event

that marks an epoch in the ec
clesiastical history of Newfound
land, and establishes a datum from
which the historian of the future 
may take a new survey as it were
of the progress of the Church in 
our Island Home.

The Dr. also sftys that the race
for money produces greater evils
than that of drink. Be careful, 

The former is General Superin- Dp. ! You will have a label stuckin these troubleous times.

tendent of the Methodist Church fast to you with the terrible word 
of Canada and Newfoundland. “Socialist” written thereon. Such
and is known for his abundant Revolutionary thought may make

energy, untiring work and his j vested interests shake and quake 
executive ability. He is better with fear and the front pews may
known to the working class por- j become empty, 

tion of Methodism as a Local Re-

4

* \

* june28,3i.
yes. You said what if thev ■

former; perhaps the word Revo- do. Social Justice is more import- r 
lutionist would be more fitting ant and that the Church existence j

Oh

❖ {{ N->
I for he has greatly helped to revo- in the future depends on its atti-

lutionize the thought of Method- rude on the social question. Bui 
ism towards the great social and
economic questions of to-day.

Dr. Chown is the parent of what 
is known as the “Social Service
and Evangelism” Department of 
the Methodist Church, which has
to do with Prohibition, White 
Slavery, Slumdom. Gambling, Im
migration, Capital and Labor, Cor

rupt Politics and anything else 
connected with the social, political 
and economic life of the country 

Dr. Chown it may be truly said, 
he is one of the Generals in the
Army of the Common Good.
When Canadian and Newfound
land Methodists in Conference

GET OUR 
PRICES ON

îîîrtnîîmtîîînmmîtrîmîîtîuîîîîîtuîîîîîœ:
vehicle, but by a right bas
ed upon the payment of the 
annual tax.

for Newfoundland you did not 
It was for Canada. Offormulated. This, if made opera

tive, would, we believe, relieve 
many persons of self-imposed ob
ligations, and, at the same time, 
remove the allowances to depen-

speak.
course some of us if not all under-
stood. Your study of the problems
of capita! and labor has convinced 
you that Capitalism is the same 
the world over, whether it be in 
England, the United States or 
Canada.

Courageous Dr. Bland. We re
peat Newfoundland and Canada 
need more men like vou in her
Churches. Of course we do not 
say the Methodist Church is the
only possessor of such men.

Now. it may be objected, that GASOLENE,
Lubricating 

nil and 
KEROSENE

expensive administrative machin- 
dents from the domain of “Doles.” ery v/ould be required to

If we are well advised some such a scheme operative, 
such scheme exists in Norway.

make Catholics will hasten to pay 
U their respects to their new Pre-

and to offer him their love ij:should not cost the Colony a dol- iate 
From personal knowledge we iar; for the reason, that the col- a)ld obedience, 

know that the granting of Old jection of the tax could be made 
Age Pensions under existing by out-port Magistrates or sub-
‘Regulations is neither judicious collectors who, at the 

nor satisfactory : some are

;A great honor has been con
ferred upon this young and
scholarly Newfoundlander, by his
elevation to the position he now 
occupies, as representative of the
Holy Father, but at the same time 
he has been asked to assume a

; burden that we laymen can have 
but little realization of.

The heavy responsibility 
made endurable only by the duti-
tul obedience of the flock and by 
those beautiful manifestations of 
affection which the worthy Catho
lic ever pays to the Priests and 
Bishops of the Church.

Nor are Newfoundlanders back
ward in this respect, indeed they 
are known abroad for their splen
did devotion to the Church and 
their faithful obedience to their 
Clergy. This thought no doubt 
will greatly cheer His Grace to
day when he takes up his heavy 
load.

This evening’s demonstration is 
designed to show that in so far as 
the Catholics of St. John’s can. 
the burden will be made light as 
possible.

f
;

■moment.
recety- -nave jjn many cases at least) br

ing the dole who really are not tie to do but to draw their salaries 
entitled to it, whilst many descrv- and send occasional Reports to 
ing parties are overlooked. The great Catholic Chcurh has 

it: Rev. Dr. Ryan in the United
five years ago found that their States, its Archbishop in Scotland, j) 
revered and venerable Dr.

the Deputy Minister of Finance. 
To illustrate our contention, let 

which we venture to outline; we Us take the case of the 
do not go into detail, 
figures are merely approxima- Government functionaries that we

!i
The following is the scheme HI

SMITH CO. Ltd.oftown Car- The Church of England has its
and our Placentia, which has so many man would require an associate in 

the labors of Superintendent they 
selected Dr. Chown to be his co-

Bishop Jones in the United States; 
its Holland, Adderleys, Noels in 
England—all recognizing the par- 
amouncy of the social question— 
and it is these profound thinkers 
and doers that are the salt ot

i:is

HIlions. get bewildered in the counting. | t, 
Elsewhere, we have sundry tide- 

whose sole occupation
Resources worker.

( 1 ) The establishment of a Sink- waiters
ing Fund by the Government seems to be the doing chores for

the out-port collector. We do not
but so

rLast year through Dr. Carman 
becoming incapacitated by old age JJ.St.Jolm

To Shopkeepers:
of, say $250,000.

(2) An annual assessment on ev- wish t0 particularize;
ery fisherman of $2.00, pay- many cases are in evidence, that

the statement needs no confirma-

Dr. Chown was made the sole their respective denominations. 
Superintendent. When it is re
membered that there are a million

To the Revs. Dr. Chown, Moore
and Bland we express the hope

able at the wind-up of the and a half.of Methodists in New- that their stay here in St. John’s 
foundland and Canada with their has been pleasant and enjoyable, 
thousand or more Churches and

: tion by statistics.
Let this Fund be administered 

a Board as is now in ex

voyage.
(3) A Government Grant of the

present value for Old Age °y such 
Pensions—-$60,000.

and that if they got into a fog on 
their many organizations, all of their arrival that there are not 
which demand great care and at- : in a fog on. social and
tention, one can well imagine the j questions, 
great responsibility upon 
shoulders.

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

istence as the “Permanent Disas- economic
tens’ Fund,” or let it become part
of the Department of Marine and 

■ Fisheries, where officials are quite 
numerous, and to all seeming, are 
not over-burdened with WORK.

Disbursements
his oAllowance (Death Claim) of $300 

Allowance (Old Age Pension) of 
$75, on attaining age of 70.

Allowance (Disability) not to ex

ceed four months, in any
one year, $5 per week.

In explanation of the items un-

The Year ’15
When called from

Service Department he so much 
loved, the Rev. Dr. Moore was 
chosen in his stead, and that he is

his Social
AGNA CHARTA and Water

loo are sufficient in them
selves to make the year ’15 of
extraordinary prominence in Eng
lish history : but as a matter of 
fact there have been significant

Montreal, ! çen-tury mile-posts between 1215 
Winnipeg and other cities in help- • and 1815, both in English history t
• • j img to improve the social and i and in world history.

MThe details of such a scheme 500 Bozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

can be easily worked out by some
Insurance actuary, whose ser tit e right man in the right place 

has been abundantly proven by
the great work that department

: has done in Toronto,

vices can easily be procured at 
der "Resources" we offer in justi- sma„ remunmtion.
fication of the amounts:—

His Grace would be happy in 
all likelihood to shun the heavy 

We offer this suggestion as a load, were that possible, but in 
(l) The sum of $250,000 is due tentative measure; and our col-

10 the Fishermen of this umns are open to any one ready | Holy See, he accepts- the duties
Country not by way of to discuss the matter.

humility and obedience to the

500 Bozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at

18c Ik

imposed. He has been chosen by
his superiors for. the arduous
task, and bows his head in humble 
and faithful submission.

Two hundred years after Mag- i
i tia Charta was Agincourt, the ; 

j same year in which the Hohen-J
shouldered and well developed 1 zollern came into possession of

the l

moral welfare of the people.
Dr. Moore is a fighter. Phy

sically he is well built ; broad

gratuity but by Right.
We received as our share of the Wild Beast 

Halifax Fishery Award One MU-

Yton Dollars which was squander-;
ed in Public Works which were ol

Loose in the World All the display which wit- î chest and of such well defined Bradenburg. In 17 (5we came: 150 Dozenday, in beauvfuf arch, j proportions as to suggest that had ) rebellion; In Trance It W35 '
in illuminations, in the unfolding j he chosen ro enter the boxing j the year of the death of Louis

u Id h

ness here to-HE general opinion in the
United States regarding 

Germany is ably summed up by
The New York Tribune, which
says :—

“Let no German mistake the
temper of the American people ; 
let no German high or low misun-
derstand the new vision which has
come to our citiz.ens îti the days

which they have stood heside their 
murdered fellow citizens.

amountVmtc avail. Had that
heen funded, it would have yield- ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead
of brilliant Rags, in parade and ( Id he a ! XIV.wo r wo ave proven

ed a sum sufficient to meet all the music, are demonstrations indeed, dangerous rival to either Jesse '
Willard or Jack Johnson. How-

lf instead of the 4single year 
15 we lake a five-year period

it helps him in good stead to , with ’15 as the middle point, we

stand the strain of the hard, stren- unquestionably have the most
U0US and prolonged fighf for vital time-sector in the

requirements of such a Fund as 
we suggest, without any taxation '
on the Revenue of the Colony.

To demonstrate this, we have 
hut to consider what Canada did

with it^ allotment • it -was FUND-

by all the outward show which the
times afford, of the real and in- the market,ever ondubitabie rejoicing in the heart,
and not mere outward display.

! 48c dozen.lutione vo
social, moved and economic^çutvmçnvs bl Ibve 1dr the per

son of the young Prelate, who has \ form.
way into the affections

of the people, filial duty to Mother have an opportunity of knowing | nockburn in ldi-i, the treaty of 
Church and feelings of patriotism this before another twelve months Utrecht in -1713, and the estait-j

ends.

j of tho Dmi^h F/mpue, wnd ft pey-

j iod of great world-events. We
Perhaps Newfoundtanders may j should then have to include Ban- J. J. St. JohnED, and fl;e interest now enables found his

the Canadian Government to pay

Duckworth St & LeMarchaut Rda bonus to every fisherman on the
“Whether we now join in the

bonuses; on the contrary, MC Whether WB UOW d^W fhô

sword henceforth and

Atlantic Coast. We, of course. Under General Gho be | ment of F.ngland’s maritime em-

proves a good Colonel in the j pire, followed in the succeeding 
Army of the Common Good

that rejoue in the great honor w n
» we no done Newfoundland, swell thetil the I rrunwe TAX our fishermen, it may, 
by some be objected, that u/e are destruction of those who to-day

dominate Germany, the American

t year by thehearts of fellow Catholic citi- f the Han- Iaccession oour wmmmmi -mm2- r m JKave the Rox. Qr. Blund [ ONOTÂan ,
figures as another powerful influ-1 Wirhin this

zçu5, ubü iudubiug sçlt-îorgçtîuT
ness and a casting aside of the

n TTT huejsmaimaintaining Light Houses.

is it not a fact that our largest PeoPk touK uPon xhe axions 
and most important Light Houses ^0 fighting the Germans as

They wi// hope and

quinquennium
__ 'Qtmen ce for directing the minds of { would

Methodism in now channels.
gloom which the the death of Shakes- !ful cataclysm comeaw

-73*5tto ) pears, Abroad The year o) Jftag-
is a pleasing speaker, his language j na Charta was the year of the cor-

3that inundates Dhe nations of The 
worlds, hangs like a pal) abfcve us.

allies. , I L_~!<y *@§lpti3 1
are built and operated by the Can
adian Government?

Consequently, the allocatio

pray

for their swceess, Many millions
t will regret that no American soi

ls choice and his discoursesforbiddin all efforts at onation of Frederick II. of Gcr-are5 enjoy-
n o delivered with sueh logit and per- j many, The foundation of the Do- 

suasions and so convincing as to j minican order, the Fourth Later-
ment and spontaneously express 
themselves in the many and varied

diers are In th lines dotose ungThç sum suggested is simply re
storing to our fishermen what in Amenta 5 pan in The hartle to de

fend civilization.
mi IsvilF) V------ Eimmediately arrest the attention i an Council and thesigns that we witness around us Inquisition, & in;justice is theirs by rxgtvi.

(2) The payment of $2 annual- "let none mistake this fact. A
ly as a fishermen's tax is by Wild bflflSt IS lûOSê lit the WOFld, fl 

burdensome. Our creature combining tke ferocity
Banking men %ro*day pay of the animal with the lust of the
half the amount, and should degenerate human. The struggle 
accident befall a fisherman, |is not a struggle of nations; it is 
his dependents receive In- 8 battle between civilization and 
surance to the amount of barbarism. A German victory
$80. The limit of payment would mean the destruction of all
of this tax should be from we hold best in oui* national life.”

in Their hearts to the newer and the conquest of Peking by the
Truths. | Mongols.

to-day. Co^y/f/!. V-

The new Archbisftop takes up
the duty where the late lamented

Archbishop

Howley laid ir down to enter inio 
his eternal rest, and may. his days
be long, and pleasant to guide the
flock and administer to their
spiritual needs.

SO NECESSARY,Broad minded, tolerant, and in 1015 the Swiss won the bat- Yet so difficult, is perfect filing
and indexing of records

Office Managers would be com- 
From 1414 to 1417 the I polled to devote much valuable

lima and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 

I already solved by the ‘‘Safe
guard” system originated by the

np means with wide vision there cannot be j tie of Mongarten over the Haps- ;
any doubt that he id and will
a great builder of ilic new social pendence
order. He is determined to do his j Council of Constance labored for j
bit in establishing the

of Love and Good-will that the
founder of Christianity came to
establish on this old planet o| 
ours, to Work not only in 
Church but out in the every day 
life of the people, in their social, 
commercial, industrial and poli
tical relations.

and beloved Prelate that
burgs, and established their inde- \prove

Kingdom j the re-union of the Papacy.
In 1517 Luthej’ issued his form- .

al challenge to Rome. In 1613 the

Roumanoffs ascended the throne !
the! of Russia. In 1914 the

FHoWrWéfnieké Company. Are 
you not interested?

The 9lcVe*Mri)ickc Co. 
Perde Johnson, Agent.

»
Italy at least will have the dis

tinction of being the only nation 
in the war that hasn’t been - ajc:

17 to 70 years. At 70 the It is because the American peo-
fisherman becomes entitled , pie feel this way that they have so
to a pension, not by way oU unanimously

greatest ;
war in history began.

No other five-year period
show such a record across the 
centuries.

condemned
dole or charity, of which Bryan for his ”peace-at-any-price” cused of starting the whole thing.

, Philadelphia North American.

Mr. can
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CURRENT PRICE 
OF CODFISH

T. H. Steele Tells oi the 
Trip on the Saxonia

Cross-examined by Mr. Howley; —
I now produce the receipt given me 

by Delaney which I have obtained 
from Steer. I am not at liberty to 
put the original in evidence. This is 
the receipt for the fish delivered by
my son William to T. & M. Winter. 1 
have now no control of that receipt.
The receipt reads as follows :—“Bat- 
tea u, Labrador; October 10th., 1914.
Received from William Noseworthy 
43 quintals Labrador codfish at eur-

Signed T. & M. Winter, 
per P. J. Beêhan.” On the back is
written in red inK “Deduct from this 
receipt cash order for $5.00. Signed 
P. J. Beehan.”

My son William is about 30 years

old. He was fishing with me last 
summer, and all his lifetime. He is
with me as a partner. The fish put 
off to Winter in his name is my fish 
the same as the fish put off to Munn. 
I went myself to Winters agent with 
this fish. The fish was delivered to
Winter by me. My son William took

the fish to Winter’s agent at Batteau 
and shipped it; I was there. My son 
made the arrangement with Winter’s 
agent as to taking that fish and as 
to what was to be paid for it. My
son shipped the fish and got the re
ceipt. I sent the fish in the vessel
and my so shipped it off.

Re-examined by Mr. Mews on behalf
of the plaintiff the witness said;

I have not settled up with Winter 
yet because I was not satisfied with 
$3,60. I went there to settle up and
when they told me they would give 
only $3.60 I took the receipt back
again.

The above examination was taken
before me at St. John's on the lzth 
day of May. 1915, the witness having 
been first duly sworn, and the said
evidence was read over h y me to him,

and signed by him,

N

«Just Arrived
Handling Camp, Eng.

May 31st, 1915.

Dear Mother,—I wrote you on our 
departure from Halifax. We had a

>vAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we . 
are “doing business as[ 
usual” at the old stand. 1
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

Lorenzo Noseworthy 
vs William A. Munn illShipment of Jgreat send-off from the people of that mm Mrplace and I think they are worthy of 

all the praise we can give them. AsSupreme Court i
iVtfG steamed down tke Harbour crowdsrent price. \

cheered us from every ship and pier.
Ana so our journey to helmet land 
began. We enjoyed life on board the 
Cunard liner “Saxonia”. The weather I

and only a few of the •
twenty-three hundred of us were sick. ! 
Of course, I was not one of them.|
That would scarcely do for an old Tar 
like me. There were two battalions i

(George Noseworthy, continued) IFLOATS L I,d111,
‘I can get Winter’s receipt now,

that is the receipt given me by De
laney when I delivered the fish. It is 
for 40 odd qtls fish. The receipt is

at Steer’s. It is the same re-

T. »
vY :

-,

was ideal

4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes I
n^w

vceipt given me by Delaney for the 
fish on Labrador. Steer’s are hold-

m Ii
iug it. I am not settled ud with Win
ter for that fish yet. I went there 
last fall. This action was then pend
ing and I went to Winters to get set
tled up. I asked what they were go-.

ROBERT TEMPLETON of us on board, ours and the 22nd, a 
French-Canadian battalion from Am 
herst, N.S. We had boxing and

II
)

,frope
climbing tournaments and plenty of’

333 Water Street. >
good reading matter was given us to
pass the time, which went all too
quickly. We arrived at Plymouth 
Saturday morning and were escorted 
into the Harbour by two torpedo boats
which met us off the Irish coast. Ply
mouth is a very important naval base
and one of the prettiest places I

ing to give me on settling up and Ithey told me $3.60. I said I would 
not take that. They said that is all 
they would give, so I took the re
ceipt back. 1 gave it to Steer to hold

I have not

on w"N over until I wanted it.
The exactpaid it over to Steer, 

amount I turned into Winter was 44IMPORTANT ! ever

saw.
I don’t rightly remem- 

I don’t
qtls I think.
ber ; it is on the receipt.
know if there is anything on the re
ceipt with regard to the price per qtl. 
The paper given me by Delaney was

CAt noon on Saturday we entrained
for Stone Farm, which belies its name j 
in that it is a pretty spot and gives a 
magnificent view of the English Chan
nel. On our way from Plymouth to 
Stone Farm we passed through about i
three hundred miles of beautiful

scenery. The numerous summer re
sorts which we saw en route looked ' 
very gay with their yachts and boats) 
and bunting.

We had a gJimpsy of Windsor Cetetie
as we wont along. As we passed the 
various stations, the people cheered us
and everybody shouted “Hurrah for) 
Canada.” We arrived at our depot at 
10 o’clock that night, donned our 
packs and marched to camp, a dis
tance of four and a half miles. On 
our arrival there lunch awaited 
having been provided by the 24th 
battalion. There are many things to 
tell you about this place, but I must 
not prolong my letter unduly. I shall ) 
write again soon.

Gite my kindest regards to all the 
family and any friends.

From you affectionate son,
T. H. STEELE.

[The writer of the above is a son of 
Mrs. Albert Dale, of Northern Bay,1 
Bay de Verde. He is serving with the 
Canadians at Landling Camp, near 
Hythe, England. Another son is with 
the Newfoundland Regiment.]

I "j 1

buy the follow-It is important to know where you can
ing Goods: John Maundernot an order on Winter to pay me so

much money ; it was a receipt. I had 
no other dealings with Winter except
this particular sale of fish, and the 
receipt at Steer’b is the receipt for 
the fish I delivered to Winters' Agent
at Batteau. I will produce the re
ceipt this forenoon.

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Tailor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckzvorth StreetRe-examined lyy Air. Mews on be-

half of the plaintiff, the witness said 
as follows;

I do not remember the price of fish 
first mentioned in 1913. The year be
fore last the price for fish was $4.30. 
There was a bonus given that yeai. 
and the bonus and all went in to
gether at the settling up time, and 
everyone got paid alike. Mr. Tem
pi eman gave that bonus in the begin
ning. $4.30 was the price and the 
bonus was 40 cents, that is $4.70. 
When bonuses were given I got them 
as well as other fishermen. I never 
knew but every fisherman on the La
brador got the one price for the La
brador fish, so far as my experience 
goes; every fishermman would be dis
satisfied if he did not. When I was 
paid off by Lorenzo Noseworthy I was 
paid at the rate of $3.60. 
whether I was satisfied with that or 
not, I had to be satisfied as it was 
all we could get. We took the money.
I left money to pay law expenses. We 
were not satisfied but we had to take 
it as we could then get no more. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Howley on 
I behalf of the defendant the witness 

said as follows:
If one «mu got a bonus even’ man 

got it. .1 never got a bonus which 
some of my neighbors did not get, so 
far as 1 know. 1 never knew of any 
of my neighbours getting a bonus 
which I did not get. All the people 

{ in the locality were selling to the 
t same people on the same terms It 

may be that men in my harbour were 
gelling at a bonus which men in a 
harbour 10 miles away were selling 
without a bonus.

I don't know if that man selling
without a bonus, would get the bonus 
when settling up; all I Know is what 
I did myself, and what I know about 
after 40 years experience. I dont know 
of any man who did not contract for
a bonus ever getting it. Certainly the 
people who got the bonus were the 
people who sold at a bonus. The peo
ple who sold tor a bonus got it, and 
if they sold without any mention of

, a bonus they got it, because the bonus
was all mrown in as last season. I
do not know that last season was the
only year in which the price was
levelled up to the price plus bonus. So 
far as I know that did not happen be
fore. I do not remember the condi
tions that existed in 1901 with regard 
to the fishery, 1 have no learning. 1
ùo not remember what that price was. 
I don’t remember what happened that

I don’t know that Kennedy fix
ed his price at $3.50 \n 1901 or 1Ô02.

June 4, 1915.
William Gosse, examined by A. B.

Morine, K.C. on behalf of the plaintiff, 
said as follows:—

I live in Spaniard’s Bay. I have 
a fishing establishment at Horse Hr., 
Labrador. I have been connected with 
the Labrador fishery for 25 years, l 
am on the Labrador every year, 
shipped my fish last year to G. & M. 
Goss. I have done that for several 
years. I have always shipped my 
fish to them, but 1 have shipped some 
to C. & A. Dawe. G. & M. Goss have 
been doing business for a long while, 
but I don’t know whether they have 
done it for 25 years or not. In the 
receipts given me by G. & M. Goss the 
term' ‘current price’ has never been 
used, but at the end of the season 
I would get the current price; that 
was the understanding. During the 
time I have shipped to G. & M. Goss 
I have also shipped some to C. & A. 
Dawe. In the receipts from C. & A. 
Dawe the term “current price,” was 
used. For those receipts, when I 
came to settle up at the end of the 
season, I always got whatever was giv 
en on any part of the Labrador shore;
I mean I always got the highest pricè.
The highest price exclusively of bonus 
given for a steamer cargo price. It 
would include any other bonus given 
on the shore. No longer than two 
years ago, on coming from the Labra
dor C. & M. Goss paid us off at two 
payments, so as to reach up to the 
highest price given. That year there 
was a 40c bonus given—I think by 
Templeman. Goss first gave us what 
other people had been giving, and af
terwards he gave us the 40c bontis ; 
that made the price $4.70.

At that time the general price given 
was $4.30 and we got that price first. 
Then when the 40c bonus was given 
we also got paid that, which made 
the price $4.70. I have known two
kinds of bonuses to be givGh Oft La
brador, one, a geheral bonus, and the 
other a special bonus for a steamer. 
On settling up the general bonus was 
added to the common price, but the
special bonus was not added, i have
received 10c on a steamer irom c. & e, 
Dawe to rush that steamer, that 10 
cents being over the general pried
paid, but I have always got for my fish 
(and I have always known as far as 

knowledge goes) whatever price 
was given over the Shore ; the high
est price was the highest price given
îor Labrador Mi with IM exception 
of a private bonus of 10c or 20c on 
a steamer, in the case of sailing ves* 
gels, In rfiy experience the same thing
followed on right through ; the high
est price was
gome that doubted it bad it marked ou 
their receipts; others trusted to the 
man who promised the bonus ana 
would not have it marked on their re
ceipts, but they received it just the 
same.

As far as I am concerned myself, 
and as far as my knowledge goes 
about anyone else in the vicinity 
where I fished, the highest price giv
en, on Labrador, bonus included, with
exception of steamer, or sailing vessel 
bonus, always became .current price. 
I have received it myself and every 
one else I have been acquainted with 

To my received it. .
Cross-examined by Howley K.C., on 

behalf of the defendant, the witness 
said as follows :—

I have been fishing on the Labra
dor for 25 years ; fishing all my life
time. To my knowledge I have never 
known of a fixed price being paid on

us,
Also Beautiful Old English Oak 

and Leather Furniture
I

Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION l

Samples
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.
t

Very handsome is ; the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”
U We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold ir 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

As to

O-

i OBITUARY tJ
JOSEPH BURT.

There passed peacefully away at 
Elliston on June 17th, Joseph Burt,' 
a devoted .member of the Good Tem
plars Association. We, the members 
of the I.O.G.T. wish to express pur 
sincereet sympathy with the 
ing relatives in their bereavement. j

SAMSON G. A. COLES, 
Secretary.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers.
Fireside Stools.
Screens.

Order a Case To-day jmourn-

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

m Üs

r :

MILK i

mm
j * . m

JOSEPH SQUIRES
t
\
4

We regret to chronicle the death of U.S. Picture & Portrait Go.Friend. Squires at thg ripe age of 78
years. He enjoyed good health up to 
about a week before his death. He' 
was a good Unionist and universally, 
respected. To his bereaved wife we 
tender our sympathy.
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June 18, 1915.
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fjJob’s Stores Limited. 1
ANTIDODE TO GASES. : |j 

The use hy the Germans of poison» i ?! 
ous gases have caused some experi- < 
ments to be made with antidotes and !
demen at retiens are to take plane tliia

RED CROSS LINE.i
t »

DISTRIBUTORS
INTENDED SAILINGS. !week at Barrie field. Prof. Carr Harris

I
for met y of the Royal Military College, ;
bus the matter in bund. PROM ST. JOHN’S—

S.S. Florizel, July 1st; S.S. Stephano, July !0th.

FROM NEW YORK;—
fi.fi. Step]tana, July 3rd; fi.fi. Floriael, July 10th.

o- {
Velvet pencils for commercial 

UBt,—apu.tfWrite For Our Low Prices my
1

i>i
%--------------  --------- ------------------------------ v

me Labrador mat exceeded the car* |j 
rent price. . I have no knowledge of l 
a year in which the current price was

paid, ) 
the part of the !

Passenger Tickêts iesuêà to New York, Halifax
and Boston,

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS.

of

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar

Raisins & Currants

year.

S3.20 and a bonus of 26 cents was 
it was not down

ber

price was in 1901. I don't remember 
il Kennedy bought fish at a fixed price 
of $3.50 in 1901, that was higher than 
the current price. The current price 
was always the highest price, if it 
ever happened that the current price 
was not the highest priée I may not

I might not have the 
I wilt say 

1 always got the highest price given 
on the Labrador and we call that the
current price, unless as is some
times given 10 or 15 cents bonus on 
fish to send a vessel away in a hurry; 
perhaps I did not get that. I never 
in any year sold some fish with a 
bonus and some without, 
knowledge I don’t think I ever did. I 
always sold on the same terms. If 
I had a bonus on one lot I had it on 
all. I don’t know that I ever , sold 
soipe fish with a bonus and some with
out. I never got two prices ou my 
fish.

what the current1 don’t remem

éxeltisivé of bz>nus. on
2nd1stShore where 1 fished. X have known [

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.001
51.00 18.00

fishermen to get two different prices (' 

for fish in the one season. I have
been paid two different prices myself 
before I was finally settled. I have 
never sold my fish and got paid for J 
some at one price and some more at ) 
a different price. I have never heard 
of that being done ; that Is down 
where I fished. There have been cas- > 
es where some fish was brought at a i
bonus and some without a bonus, but j , 
that has been in the case of steamer’s ;f 
fish, not on other fish to my know
ledge. I am speaking of my own know- i 
ledge and the knowledge of eases in ) 
the vicinity where I fished. What I 
said to Mr. Morine was spoken with !

S
To New York
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 28.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

remember it. 
memory to remember it.

;
i)

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlântic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth

Luxurious accommodation and

and

All Lines of General Provisions. S.S. Co., Ltd. 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars fromHEARN & COMPANY the limit of that knowledge also. I 

have always fished in the same place, 
Horse U’cve. I was fishing there last 
year.

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.St. Joke’i, HewfoeHlsed.
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!Association The Methodist 
Conference Consecration of

Arch-Bishop Roache
♦

$ LOCAL ITEMS t t OUR THEATRES $ *
•h

OBITUARY |Football
In the Football Fives on the Campus 

Ground last evening the St. Andrews’ 
team defeated the Casuals by 1 goal 
to nil and the Star beat the Collegians 
by 1 goal and a corner to 1 goal, after 
two periods of overplay.

* * *
Mr. Gordon Bradley was presented 

yesterday in the Supreme Court as a 
Barrister, by Mr. J. A. Clift, K.C. Mr. 
Bradley was congratulated by the 
Chief Justice, who wished him every 
success in his future career and in 
this wish the Mail and Advocate joins. 

* * *
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about La France & Satina Tablets. 
—apl2,tf

Mr. Duguid’s Songs THE PASSING OF THE
At the Nickel TheatreIn clear bracing weather and before

a fair gathering of spectators the C. E. 
I.-Feildlans and St. Bon’s teams bat
tled for the points on St. George’s
field last evening, the result being a 
win for the combine by the odd goal 
At 7.15 p.m. Referee Congdon got the 
teams together in the following or
der:

REV. WM. STACEY
A week ago to-day there passed to 

his eternal reward at Cleverdon, Bris
tol, England, the venerable and es
teemed Rev. Wm. Stacey, formerly of 
this city. The deceased clergyman 
was a native of this city and a man 
of exceptional intellectuality. En
dowed, as he was, with an artistic 
temperament nature .extended him for 
a musician and his many vocal and 
instrumental creations testify to his 
great ability.

Mr. Stacey was better known to the 
former generation than the present 
one as he had long since passed the 
allotted span of life, but there 
still many in this city who can remem
ber his musical performances—vocal 
and instrumental. Many years ago ho 
entered the Ministry, and in connec
tion with the Congregational Church 
labored in Canada and England, and 
up to a short time of his death he of
ficiated on many occasions in and near 
Bristol.

The late Mr. Sfacey was here, as the 
representative of the Mayor of Bristol 
at the Guy Celebration, bearing greet
ings and a tablet from the city ot Bris 
tol, ana at the Cupids celebration he 
delivered a memorable speech. The 
Rev. Wm. Stacey was an honest God 
'earing man who will be missed by 
many who knew and esteemed him.
and now that lie has gone full of years 
and service may his soul have Eternal 
Rest.

Dr. Fenwick presented his report as 
Superintendent. There was an inter
esting discussion concerning the pay
ment of the shortage in salaries on 
semi-independent Missions.

At the usual hour Dr. Bland ad
dressed the Conference. He showed 
that there could be no rest in our
formulas and institutions. We are al
ways tinkering with our beliefs. There 
are two elements in theology; a per
manent and a transitory element. The 
human heart craves for the eternal. 
The eternal and the transitory must 
be reconciled. We do not agree en
tirely with Wesley, nor with Luther. 
The permanent element in Christian
ity is its life and spirit. There are 
different interpretations of Jesus in 
the New Ttestament.

The problem was, how to convey to 
other minds the glory of Jesus. Some 
of the Jews related Jesus to Messian
ic ideas. Others related Him to the 
Lagas doctrine built up by Plato, the 
the Stoics and Philo. The author of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews tried to re
late Jesus to the old priesthood.

Jesus was thus mediated through 
Messianic ideas, the Sogos-doctrine 
and the Mosaic priesthood. None of 
these ways of presenting Christ ap
peal to us. Anglo Saxons are not 
philosophers. Sacredotalism is hate
ful to our modern ideas. Christ is 
not illustrated by saying that He is a
priest, it is difficult in this age *o 
explain the explanations and to Illus
trate the illustrations. We prefer to 
come face to face with Jesus. The 
church at first did not preach Christ 
and Him crucified. It preached the 
Resurrected and regarded the crucifix
ion as repulsive. In the Epistle to the 
Hebrews five theories are given why 
Christ died. John has a theory and 
Paul has one. Different theories have 
been held in the church on the sub
ject. The death was a ransom paid 
to Satan, then Anselm taught that it 
was a satisfaction to God. 
was in the interests of God’s govern
ment of the world Gratius taught. All 
these theories have gone. It does not 
matter by what bridge we get to 
Christ, provided we get there.

We have just as much right to think 
for ourselves as Paul and Calvin had. 
The temple of the past is in ruins, 
but Jesus is the same, yesterday, to
day and forever.

AFTERNOON SESSION

There was another large attend
ance at the Nicker Theatre y ester- Most imposing Ceremony—Beau- 
day, but this is not surprising 
when the nature of the pictures ! 
and Mr. Duguid’s songs are con- ! 
sidered. The pictures were fine, 
particularly “Our Mutual Girl” ;
“A Woman Scorned,” a sensation
al story of the underworld; and 
the Keystone comedy. The great- 1 
est attraction, however, was the 
singing of Mr. Duguid. He first 
sang “Because,” and then that 
charming song, which is always 
popular, “Absent” The latter ! 
was perfectly rendered and the ap
plause demonstrated that it was 
appreciated. This evening the 
programme will be repeated.

------------ o------------
Big Houses Last Night

At “Ours” in the West End

ed the Consecrator in the words of the 
Liturgy praying that he would re- 
ceive the Priest here present to the 
Episcopal charge.

With the space and time at our dis
posal it is, we regret to say, impos 
sible to give a full resume of the beau
tiful ceremony of the Consecration, 
and we must contend ourselves with, 
but we fear a rather imperfect out
line.

f tiful Ritual—Largest and Most 
Notable Gathering of Prelates 
and Priests Ever Witnessed in 
Cathedral—Immense Congrega
tionC.E.I.-FEILDIANS — Goal, Long; 

backs, Hussey, Ryall; halves, Drover, 
M. Stick, Brooks ; forwards, Adams, 
R. Stick, Winter, Bugden, Fox.

ST. BON’S—Goal, Knight; backs, 
Power and Ryan; half backs, Rawline, 
Higgins and McGrath ; forwards, Walt 
Callahan, W. Callahan, Smith, Fur- 
neaux and Devine.

To-day the Feast of Sts. Peter and 
I Paul had been most appropriately and 
| happily selected for an event in the 
history of the Catholic Church in this 
Island which must have a most impor
tant, and may we presage, beneficial 

I outcome for the spiritual and mater- 
| ial advancement of the adhérants of 
that denomination in Newfoundland.

To-day Catholics all over the Island 
will, we opine, regard in the future as 
one of happy memory, for to-day one 

; of the Colony’s most gifted sons has 
had conferred on him one of the great-

( est dignities which the Holy See 
impart, the advancement of a loyal 
and devoted Priest of the Church to 
the ranks of Archiépiscopale, an ex- 
aited office which we are lully assured 
will be worthily borne by His Grace 

! Most Rev. Edward Patrick Roche, 
second native Archbishop of New
foundland.

The occasion was notable in more 
respects than one for the -immense 
congregation which attended the sol-

The Consecrator’s secretary read 
the bull of consecration, the oath of 
office was administered to the Arch
bishop-elect, who took oath upon the 
Book of the Gospels to be obedient 
and faithful to the Pope and his suc
cessors, to defend the patrimony* of 
St. Peter, to treat the Legates of the 
Holy See with honour, will observe 
and cause to he observed the regula
tions and dioceses of the Holy See; tu
visit His Holiness in person or by 
deputy once every 3 years to render an 
account of the affairs of the archdio
cese , and not to part with the pos
sessions' of his See -without the con
sent of the Roman Pontiff.

Then followed the Examination in 
which the Archbishop-elect in effect 
made an affimation of Catholic faith, 
after which the Consecrator prayed 
Cod to augment the faith of the Arch-
hishop-eleet and grant him eternal 
happiness. Then the Consecrator pro
ceeded to the Consecrating Throne 
with his assistants, and the Arch-

are
* * *

Capt. T. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Fitz
patrick arrived from Placentia by last 
night’s train to attend today’s cere
monies at the Cathedral. About 30 
other residents of Placentia also ar
rived.

FIRST HALE
Combines won the toss, choosing the 

Western end and right from the kick 
off they forced matters, Tom Winter 
catching Knight napping and netting 
first goal of the match two minutes
from the start—one for the C. E. 1- 
Felldians. This roused the St. Bon’s 
Jadfl, and a few minutes afterwards, 
through an infringement of Drover's 
they secured a free kick which almost 
gave them a goal. Long having to con- ( 
cede a earner-kick, in ctearing his goat 
This was nicely placed, hut cleared 
and play was transferred to mid field 
where It raged with even exchanges 
for the next few minutes. “Hands

* * *
Messrs. Joshua Burt, E. Coyle and 

J. Ronsell, who had been up country 
fishing, returned to the city by Satur- j 
day night’s train. They secured full 

baskets of “speckled beauties” 
enjoyed their outing thoroughly,

* ■* *
Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap(2,tf

There was a good big house last 
night at Rossley’s West End 
Theatre as so many were anxious 
to see the first and second con 
tingent pictures once more as this 
w/R be their only chance to 
their friends. The two little sing
ers were delightful in their 
novelty song in beautiful 
lûmes and were

can.

and see

new
cos-

loudly applauded, j 
The other pictures were all good 
subjects, Mr, Rossley will attend 
:o the comfort of patrons. The )
East End Theatre will close until ;e?n an* imposme ceremony’ compos- 
September, to allow the Rossleys , ed peopt e ot a"claasrfs and ever-v ae 
i rest, after a hard worked sea-1 aommatlon’ The Catholic people
son Mrs Rosslev will set to thronSen the Srpat edifice to assist at j bishop-elect to bis own altar, where
«Pthp- mn tori si for sacrefl ceremonies as an act of he vested and where he read the mass
work. Take in the West Enel rcligious devotion, as a tribute of the to the Gospel, after which the Con-
Show, if you want a good night’s rospP(t and veneration they entertain
enjoyment a for their beloved Archbishop, as an

,v
* # it

A woman named Mrs, Pyle, otagainst Hunt gave another chance to 
SI Bon's, hut Fox cleared and again Brooklyn, b.b. arrived here by the 
the Combines forced matters and sc- express yesterday, accompanied by

her husband. She is dangerously ill 
from an internal malady and was 
taken to the Hospital in the ambul-

cared a corner. This was well placed 
but cleared to the touch line, and 
from the throw-in Callahan got pos-

JOSEPH BURKE
A message was received in town 

yesterday by President Coaker inform- 
atory that friend Joseph Burke, a 
planter of Tilting had passed suddenly 
away on Sunday. Friend Burke had 
passed the limit of three score and ten 
and had reached the age of 73. 
was one of Tilting’s foremost planters, 
a progressive and enlightenetie, He 
toon a lively interest in all public 
matters and was well versed in mat
ters of politics, covering the trans
actions of the past SO years.

At Tilting Skipper Joe Burke was 
universally respected and esteemed. 
His sons are numbered amongst the 
most advanced and industrious of Tilt
ing planters. He leaves several sons 
and daughters. William and Walter 
carry on the fishery business at Tilt
ing. Walter being the first Chairman 
of the F.P.U. at Tilting.

The Union has lost an able defend
er An Friend Burke, for he strongly

believed in its principals and in Us 
leader. To the bereaved aged wife, 
sons and daughters The Mull and Ad
vocate extend its sincere sympathy

It is feared she cannot recover.ance.session, missing a chance to score 
however, by shooting wildly past.
From the goal-Kick, which followed, 
St. Bon’s got possession and rushed 
for Western goal, but Hussey was on 
the spot and cleared to mid-field. Here 
Jack Higgins got possession, and es
saying a long shot just missed by in
ches, the ball lodging on top of Com 
bine net.

* * *
While Mr- S. H. Butler, shipwright, 

was superintending some repairs on a 
steamer in the Harbor yesterday, lie 
had a narrow escape from an instant 
and violent death. A heavy rudder, 
which was being shipped and which 
weighed 6 tons, suddenly fell, the 
tackle giving out. 
hurt about the legs, but not seriously. 
Had it dropped nearer the whole 
weight would have come on him.

* tr
Venus and Velvet pencils will

jive you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
■* * *

secrator went on with the Introït, 
Kyrie, Gloria, Collects and Lesson, 
the Archbishop-elect finishing the 
Gradual, when he was escorted by the 
assistant Bishops to the Consecrator 
who addressed him as follows;

“It behoves an Archbishop to judge, 
to interpret, to consecrate,, to con
firm.” “Let us pray, dearest breth
ren, that the loving kindness of Al
mighty God may in consideration of 
the profit of His Church bestow a

earnest of their loyalty to the present 
: illustrious occupant of the Choir ot

------------ O-------- -
.Special Programme At

The Crescent Picture Palace eter Ben<!a,ct XV | ,n lhc Perso" °‘
his Representative and Legate, His 
Excellency Monsignor Stagni, and as 
a,mark of their appreciation of the 
honour conferred on the Church here
in the selection of another son of the 
soil to preside over the destinies ot

He

This favorable picture palace 
has a special programme, viz :
Woman Laughs” is a Selig drama 
in 2 reels, featuring Kathlyn Wil
iams and Charles Clary. “His 
Kid Sister” is a Vitagraph, por- 
"raying Margaret Gibson in a
itrong Western drama. “The Ver- Posing ritual is given to the cere- 
jict” is an Essany melo drama of monies of the Church than that which The cler&>' tlien sans ttie Litany of 
oower, and “The Fable of the aPpi*es to the Consecration of an Arch the Saints, W Il Oil tllO ( 0i]SP(T2t0r 
jOng Range Lover” is one of bishop, and its stateliness and grand-j Pieced <M 0P611 book Of the Gospels 
3eorge Ade’s famous fables in eur were well exemplified in the con- on the Arch bishop-elect s shoulder to

clang. Visit the Crescent and ductins «t to-days beauumi 
tpend a pleasant hour. Good lion- Though the weather was not)
nusic and every attention paid to propitious this fact only seemed toi t
nake things pleasant. Afternoon intensify and emphasize the beau tiful !cralor ana assistant Dishops imposed 
tnd evening one price, 5 cents. settings amidst which such a great hantlS OP him Witll tllP fomillla RO-

__________ ___________ ceremony took place. The beautiful 16 the Holy GhOSt.
Ask your dealer ÎOT Wallscc’s and spacious interior of the Cathed- j TllO head Oi the Arehbishop-eleet

SOUYtHir box ChOCOlatSS. TÏITBC TaV’ UAQ magnificent decorations to Wi)s next kound with line, the “Vem

lid lires Of 1st Nfld. Contingent itne high and lesser altars, the great ;Creator Spiritus” was intoned and an-
m cover—Quality “Most excel- gathering of Archbishops. Bishops, iUv“ etxoU >
Wit.” an 12 tf Monsignori and Clerics within the,lliep annointeo with Holy Chrism, be-

Sanctuary, the gorgeous vestments of lOkCklUTlg 1ÙS authority and dignity
as a Prince of the Church. An An-

Mr. Butler was Then it “A
St. Bon’s team who were decidely 

the more active lot, had now several 
tries at netting but shoot efforts were 
wild. Hustling play followed,—with 
the ball too frequently over the lines, 
—and continued till half time came, 
the teams crossing with the score one 

to Dll In favour of C. E, I.-F,

SECOND HALF
The Combine rushed from the start

•Dû secured a corner which was plac
ed behind. Securing the leather from 
the goal-kick whiâh followed they had
another try at scoring and for a few 
minutes they continued the pressure 
in St. Bon’s territory.
tloW laùa again rallied and alter an 
exhibition of the passing game, their 
centre shot a beauty which Long 
cleared in brilliant fashion and fairly
oven play followed for a few minutes. 
St. Bon’s were bent on the equaliser 

Hod Weeping up the pressure Smith at

last got an opening and banged the 
feather past Long iff minutes from the 
start. Score one goal each.

St Bon’s continued the pressure and 
Vwo corners iix succession

WltiCti proved trxiUAess, and although 
Having the best of exchanges ana
keeping the ball well down in com
bine territory their scorlRg attempts
were voided by erratic shooting.

the Church in Terra Nova.
plentiful grace on the Archbishop- 
elect through Christ, our Lord, Amen,"

Possibly no more beautiful and im

A meeting of the Finance Committee 
of the Patriotic Association, was held 
yesterday, when detail work covering
a period ot more than a month

tunc- i indicate that though he should
ern, he was to be subject to the law 
of the Gospel, after which the Conse-

gov-
was

gone through. Sir Edgar R. Bowring 
presided until 5 p.m., when he retired

The Conference received a deputa
tion from the Lord’s Day Alliance 
consisting of Canori Bolt. Rev. J. Su 
therland and Mr. Stirling. Canon Bolt

to confer with His Excellency the 
Governor on regimental matters, Hon. 
G. Knowling succeeding him in the 
chair.

said that no age or church had the 
whole truth, 
rest.

“Bine and
«Man needs the day of

& X #
In a letter received here today from 

Park.es, X. S. W., Anstraiia, it is stated

that things are in a pretty bad way 
in that quarter of the world at pres
ent. A drought the worst experienced 
for a long time, counted with the high
cost of living, has made the business' 
outlook serious indeed.

Our heart-felt sympathy goes out to 
our far-off sister Colony, and while we 
do not suffer from drought, well 
there is always something.

Everybody’s doin’ it now.
What? Selling Elastic Cement
Point. Your dealer sells it in 1, 

i, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar-
’e1s.~apl4.eod

Irtti Yxetxu nvcxsRev. j. Sutherland said that it was 
in the city that the Sabbath was de
secrated. <Y

The young woman, who came along the illustrious assemblage before the 
by the train as a prisoner With Sgt, altar’ ttie myriad beautiful lights, the Diem was then sung, the Archhtsh-
Byrne y ester Day is named Ryan, Of 8-weet strains of vocal anù*ïnstniment- op"elect’s hands 
Hr, Main District, aged 21 years. ’ The 1 music, the fragrant aroma of the 
girl did not hesitatie to say that it incense; all tended to appeal to the statt was Presenteû> toe Arcincpiscop-

of thebeautiful in the beholder, Rhig placed on the fourth finger ol
the right hand, the kiss of peace was 

j then given the newly created Arch
bishop by the Consecrator and assist

EVENING SESSION

There was a large congregation to 
witness the Ordination Ceremony. The
three candidates for ordination were 
George L. Mercer, Frederick G. Pur
chase and John A. Wilkinson. The 
usual questions were asked and were
answered satisfactorily. Each of the 
candidates gave an account of his con• 
version and call to the work.
L'hown. the General Superintendent.
gave thee harge. He said that Alfred

were annotated and 
later bound with linen, the, Pastoral

o-

Those Russian Reverses—
Are They Serious?

was she who put the piece of rail 
the track near Woodford.

sense
and to vividly impress the scene on

on

Kaiser Wilhelm said: ”1 declare 
"We’ll give those big Russians a 

scare.”

says she just picked if up and h‘s memory.
placed it on the tract with no mall- The ceremonies began at 8 a.m 
cions mtem, and was surprised when when the Frelates, Clergy and kco-i

rnesme to m lamm i odd» as the sear

/ After the Gospel His Lordship Dish- things have been looking black
op Power of Ôt. George’s ascended the ( for the Russians the past week or 
pulpit and delivered, an eloquent and ( but they’ve, wot Aow wbe.UVte.d.

Grace Mfiwwn&e appropriate to me Thoy know that OYontnalVy Yittoiy
rac ’ occasion, ami one which wm long he ’5 certain. In Die Easz, certainly, 

) remembered by the thousands who) there is nothing as good as the
had the good fortune to be present. Boar.

She

ants, a.£ter which, he tha.nk.ed. them.
Dr.Plastic Cement Roofing Paint

will save you dollars and trouble.
-âpl4,êûd

Vichofas said ith a smile :w l

TÜw«,«,el. WedVa.ee *■&.*&■£>evttà t-tvat, Vt \*s> AA\eot Bob’s xeT^y
o-tofWt* Dmite Wlv yiXùsïïi maRea u»

ment. T ne great poets teach regen- 
eration. R. J. Campbell the last time
that hô was in America, pleaded with

palpably limping, now fell hack m 
goal, changing places with Knight, Fishery News vus Excellency Consignor stagni, 

The Archbishop-elect was supported
w by two assistant Bishops. Their Lord-

f**1 ®a> «“ï® »re ODtog yciy,shhs Blshop March ot Hr 
poorly at present. „„d B,.hop „<•

The long continued east winds have
caused considerable Wreckage of
traps, and while things looked well

Mr. T. D. Carew. of the flail and 
and the Combine made a raid on St. Advocate staff had a letter yesterday
Son's goal, and after one or two tries. 1 from bis cousin. Mr. Ml. Walsh, of the

Repovls from SC, Muxy’s Buy UTC to

men to yield to Christ. The candidates«.tm! a hustle in the mouth of the goal. R.A.M.G. Since he last, wrote he has
Anti-

gonish, N.S. The Master of Ceremon-
were exhorted to love study, and. toBugden got possession and landed, the l been transferred fp France U11Û IB POW

YtinneT past Bowvr into Vfit nev. reserve tVvexr mornings for IV,

id know men both poor and rich, in- 
huenila) and non-inhuential

seeing plenty of active Qui y. He again 
With only five minutes to play, some j speaks in me highest terms ot his

determined play was now.—put in oh \ Comrades III the Cd'lIS âtld thêir offi
cers, and wishes to be remembered to

? friend

Gev
les anus Hex, Hr, SHeene, Assists»!

Tr.l
Neither is there in Newfound

land. All this talk about other
The ceremony of Gonsecration is

Master of Ceremonies Rev.
CfFlaherty: the Deacons of Honour to,.. , ,. . , , ^His Excellency were Rt Revs Mon- T ™ ^ X» )»!» UhmiAs *wvS ws ws Stut

Some traps have but twenty Quin- > e/gnor Sears and sïnnott. Clia }alnjwitb ail masses in the country in B>ranû Rubbers is—merely taiii.
fais to date, and very few have secur- tor. Books of G Rev’ Fr ; wishing His Grace Archbishop Roadie Next winter will prove if there is
ed one hundred. f \Ad Meltos Arms and a happy and)anything more durable than our

The “Can't Lose« left Hr. Breton {fruitful Archiepiscopate. Patent PrOOeSS Rubber Boot-
and McDemoll. A dm. Caldedra); . ----------------“---------------- i JT y°“ "T . L
while acting as Chaplain to Mis Lord-1 ”l’ a,T Slaû to Pear Dial Mr. ratH |

Rev. H. j. 1 SulTiran, who accidentally drank car- j Tiibbev is nvt expensive, 
) bolie acid at his home Sunday is I wfien yon lake uiio consideration

much improved. He was able to par- j titfi QUhllty 3110 tile gU3r3flte€.
take of some light food Sunday night ThsTsforB, Air. Dealer, plâCB y OUI
and yesterday and fils pfiysicians are order with us to-day. The earlier

you give it to us, the better at
tention we can give it. Remember, 
too, THERE’S NOTHING AS 
GOOD AS THE BEAR.

two weeks 

firlgfi^ now,

t concluded, and we think The Mail axxoago, the prospects are not
F. D. 0.fiottx sides—Jack Higgins having on.

at home. He is particularly 
pleased to get the papers from St,

tyr Vwo wetVy ivxtva oty his own account <3
Which pTPVpfi s>\ no kNall, fioviever, as
the Commue backs were a reliable) *«*»•*, vip he see» plenty ol the > 
pair who succeeded m keeping their homme remis of the war where he 1 
lines dear till thé lima whistîê hlêw— Is hut is now inured to the sights and 1
Full time score, G.E.L-P. 2 goals; St. IS enjoying good health.

Prospêro Arrivés
The S.S. Prospers), Heun ThfifeVtT, WT-

ïlveû from the northwarû iaat even- ?ast evenlng for Sydney, where She

ing, baying got down as far as Gri- 
Quet. The Captain reporta the main
body of ice off the land, but

will load eoal for Btaekfiead, Greeny- i
7Referee, J. Congdon ;Bon's 1 goal.

ViWWW, Messrs Gunn and. Gush..

* -K •*
\n speaking in reply \p the U)»01y

remarha of His Excellency Monsignor 
Stagni when he visited the Christian 
Brothers School yesterday. Rev. 
Superior Ryan referred to the fact 
that His Grace Archbishop Roche and 
His Lordship Bishop Power are both 
former pupils of the Schools. This is 
a distinction of which present day as 
well as old time pupils feel proud, 

and the good Brothers are to be con
gratulated on numbering the distin
guished Prelates amongst those who 
attended their classes in the good old 
days.

pond and Catalina. ship Bishop Morison was 
< Maher, P. P. St. Lawrence, and also»a con

siderably quantity is still in th^ Bays. LEAGUE FOOTBALL—The Collegi. 
ans versus St Andrews match set for 
to-night is postponed till next Txtesday 
June fit In

assisting at the oeremouy wars TfisxrTABLE OT YOmS
3 for a Wfn, Î for a Bran

. L». D. F.A.
0 t> 5—0 
0 0 2—1 
1 0 2—2 
0 1 0—0 
0 1 0—2 
1 0 0-4
1 0 1—2

The steamer brought a large cargo 
ot freight, including 1,100 barrels of 
herring and 1,200 seals. The follow
ing passengers also came by her:— 

Rev. Williams, Rev. Henderson, 
Rev. White, J, W. Hodge, J. B. Os
mond, B. A. Norris, G. Turtle, W. Pil
grim, J. Reeves, J. Mesher, Rideout, G 
Noseworthy, C. Moores, W. B. Milley, 
H. G. Warr, W. Alcock, G. Noftall, H 
Hiscock, N. H. Gosse, J. Mathieson, A. 
Matthews, E. Edgar, J. O’Neil ; Mes
dames Alcock, Manuel Brett, Patten, 
Fowlow, Prior; Misses Parsons, 
Patey, Crane, Parsons, Patten, Luther, 
Pool, King, Palmer, Vivian, Hogan, 
Riggs, Jacobs and 42 in steerage.

Lordships Bishops Powers ot St. Geor
ge’s, Newfoundland, and O’Leary, )

| Charlottetown, P.E.l. The gathering of nov< oî ultimate recovery.
Monsignori and Priests in the Sane- ^

Teems
B. IJ3 
Collegians .. l
C. E.I.-F...........2

9 •

o
Owing to St. Don’s sports to-mor

row, the Baseball League have decid
ed to postpone the proposed game on 
St. George’s field. On Labour Day, 
however, a double header will be put 
on, the B.I.S. and Wanderers playing 
in the morning, and the Cubs and 
Shamrocks in the afternoon.

V can get Elastic Cement Roof- 
Newfoundiand, ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon

amongst the more prominent of whom tins from your dealer.—apll4,eod 
were Rev. Fr. Coutrai, Chaplain to 

Bishop Morison ; Rev. Dr. Whalen,
Chaplain to Bishop March; Revs. Frs.
Brady, Port Morien, N.S. ; Monsignor 
Murphy, representing Archbishop Mc
Carthy of Halifax ; Dr. Morrissey, re
presenting Archbishop McNeill of

tuary was the largest in the history 
of the Church in

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
jne23,m,w,tf

Casuals .. .. 1 
St. Bon’s ... 2 
Sainte .. .. 1 
Star

o

Obituary
WANTED--On or abouto

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
DAVID WHITE

Dear Sir,—It is with regret that we 
chronicle the death of David White

Oporto Market July 7th, a SALESLADY, with a 
knowledge of Millinery; a GIRL 
for Cash Desk; and at once a Man 
as Packer for wholesale branch of 
general Dry Goods business. Must 
have experience and be well re
commended. Apply in writing to 
“EMPLOYER,” care this office.— 
jne28,3i

o
THIS DATE IN HISTORYo

Ordination At Petty Hr.The following report dated June 8th 
was received by the Board of Trade 
yesterday from Lind & Couto of Opor
to:—

“Since our last circular the arrivals 
have been heavy and the market is 
mow well supplied. In view of the 
fact that consumption is very restrict
ed owing to the high prices demanded 
the present stock is likely to last some
considerable 
therefore recommend that shippers be 
careful not to overload the market. 
The rate of exchange is about 37%d.”

JUNE 29th. Toronto; E. J. Devine S. J., Alaska;
Drs. who passed away at Seal Cove onRev. Canon Smith ordained, 1871.

First excursion from St. John’s. O’Rielly, St. John, N.B.; M. Ryan, Tor- March 15th. He was sick only a short
The train went as far as Kelligrews, onto and full 100 other priests who time and leaves a wife, one daughter

came in from various parts of the, Hvo sons and two brothers to mourn
Colony with the other clergy of the | their sad loss. He was a member of

Corner stone of T. A. Hall laid, 1893. Cathedral, St. Patrick’s and St. Jos- ! the F.P.U. Council who will sadly miss
his presence at their meetings. His

To the

Fr. Kielly of North Sydney;
Today being the Festival of St. 

Peter, Apostle and Martyr, the Lord 
Bishop of Newfoundland will hold an 
Ordination at Petty Harbour,
Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell, Curate of St. 
Thomas’s, will be advanced to 
Priesthood. The Bishop and the visit
ing Clergy, after the Ordination Ser
vice, will be entertained at the Parish 
Hall by the members of the Women’s 
Association of Petty Harbour.

«
1882.Supreme Court Lord Raglan died, 1855.

when
In the Supreme Court yesterday in 

the case of J. A. Winter, executor for 
the late J. S. Winter v. the Govern
ment of Newfoundland, it was order
ed that judgment be entered for the 
plaintiff in the sum of $13,000 with 
costs.

Choir and tratiscept of C. of Eng- eph's. 
land Cathedral re-opened, 1895.

Miss Maggie Mitchell (singer), Consecrator vested in full Pontificfials mourning relatives we extend our 
native of St. John’s, died at Brooklyn, and being seated in the faldstool in heartfelt sympathy.
N. J., 1888.

WANTE D—Experienced 
Machinists. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING FACTORY, Duck
worth Street.—jne25,3i

the On arrival in the Sanctuary the end was a peaceful one.

time and we would
the middle of the High Altar, all the 

First excursion to Sydney by rati, Bishops rose when His Lordship of 
1898.

A FRIEND.
Seal Cove, White* Bay, 

June 21st., 1915,
1DYEBTISE IN THE

i Hr. Grace, as senior Bishop, address-i SU MAIL AND AD Y OCA Tl_ >

*

MhIIP 'ifw.-
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